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RESCUED OTTER PUP WAS VICTIM OF A SHARK-BITE
By MARY SCHLEY

and its rescuers. She said they told her the pup was about 8
weeks old.
“The mother is likely gone,” she added.
Brown said the pup is in ICU, where Aquarium staff are
attempting to stabilize him.
“That’s where we’re at for the moment,” he said.

A

N OTTER pup was recovering in the intensive care
unit at the Monterey Bay Aquarium Thursday after being rescued from Carmel Beach that morning, according to
spokesman Emerson Brown. The pup, a male, has “two relatively superficial lacerations
on his right side,” he said. A an adorable male otter pup (below) found on
“His injuries seem to have Carmel Beach Thursday morning was guarded
been caused by shark bites.”
by officer Joe Boucher (right) and Monterey
After someone called Bay Aquarium specialist Karl Mayer until it was
police to report finding the taken to ICU to be treated for a shark bite.
pup on the sand at the south
end of the beach near Santa
Lucia Avenue shortly before
8 a.m. Dec. 14, Carmel
Police officer Joe Boucher
went down to the beach,
where he was joined by Karl
Mayer, a specialist from the
Aquarium.
The two kept the otter
still and fended off dogs and
passersby until the animal
could be captured.
Felicia Pfleger, wife of
Carmel Police Sgt. Ron
Pfleger, was walking her dog
on the beach when she
encountered the tiny otter
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Desal test well
permit extended
n Coastal commission expresses no
doubts about its feasibility or safety
By KELLY NIX

D

ESPITE OPPOSITION from a few environmentalists,
the California Coastal Commission on Wednesday approved
Cal Am’s request to keep its Marina desalination test slant
well operating for another year.
At the state agency’s meeting in Dana Point, commissioners approved a recommendation by their executive director,
John Ainsworth, to extend Cal Am’s existing permit for the
test well so it could do “maintenance pumping” for two to
four hours per week until the end of February 2019.
“Staff believes that the proposed one-year extension
would result in no adverse environmental effects, so we continue to recommend that you approve this immaterial amendment request,” agency deputy director Alison Dettmer told
commissioners.
Cal Am’s original permit required the utility to complete
its test of the slant well and cap it off by Feb. 28, 2018.
However, an extension was necessary, Cal Am said, because
of the Public Utilities Commission’s lengthy delay in approving the company’s proposed full-scale desal plant. The PUC
PHOTOS/FELICIA PFLEGER

See DESAL page 14A

Payroll business owner ‘destitute,’ attorney says

Tasting room OK’d
south of Ocean Ave.

n Workers want final paychecks,
but are not likely to get them

By MARY SCHLEY

OVERRIDING ITS own policy for limiting new winetasting rooms in town, the planning commission on
Wednesday unanimously decided to allow Holman Ranch
Estate Vineyard to open a venue at San Carlos and Seventh
in Hampton Court. The city’s guidelines call for all new tasting rooms to be located north of Ocean Avenue, considering
the predominance of similar businesses on the south side of
town, and commissioners in the past have cited that strong
preference as cause for denying requests for new tasting
rooms below Ocean Avenue.
Because of that, planner Catherine Tarone recommended
the commission deny Holman Ranch’s application. But the
guidelines are not law, so planning commissioners can ignore
them if they choose.
Liz Bolar, general manager and chief operating officer of
Holman Ranch, said the owners are looking forward to relocating their tasting room from Carmel Valley Village and
“being part of this community.” She argued for being allowed
to open on the south side of Ocean because the space in
Hampton Court is “the only suitable location on the market,”
since it doesn’t exceed 1,000 square feet (a limit also stated
in the policy) and has enough water.

See TASTING page 13A

By KELLY NIX

T

HE OWNER of a shuttered Monterey payroll company
who owes tens of thousands of dollars to his ex-employees —
and millions of dollars to his clients — is “destitute,” and
earns only a “couple of hundred dollars a week” working
menial jobs to get by, his attorney told The Pine Cone this
week.
John McEwan ran Pinnacle Workforce Solutions until the
fall of 2016, when the company suddenly was unable to pay
its employees and fulfill an estimated $6 million in clients’
payments and tax withholdings.
However, more than a year after the company went under,
and with a felony charge against him, McEwan is broke and
will have a difficult time paying his former employees and
clients, some of which are small businesses on
the Monterey Peninsula, according to his
lawyer, Larry Biegel.
“He’s doing the best he can,” Biegel said.
“He’s no Bernie Madoff.”
Although Pinnacle funneled about $90 million a month from the company’s roughly 1,000
clients to their employees and other people they
owed money to, Biegel said McEwan never

paid himself more than $100,000 per year while operating
the business. Now, McEwan is scraping to make ends meet
with jobs that allow him to “maybe” earn a “couple hundred
dollars a week,” though Biegel declined to say what type of
work McEwan is doing.
“He is basically destitute right now,” Biegel said. “He is
working menial positions.”
When asked who is paying McEwan’s legal bills, Biegel
said “that came from family.”
Biegel said McEwan doesn’t own any other businesses,
including the Texas-based ePayroll Express he and wife
Colleen founded in 1990, and a tax preparation business he
resurrected earlier this year after Pinnacle went under. He’s in
the same house he’s lived in for 30 years, Biegel said.
Following a year-long FBI investigation into McEwan’s
business practices, federal prosecutors in November charged
him with one count of wire fraud. McEwan, they say, “per-

See DESTITUTE page 18A

You got a permit for that?

Plastics, pot and granny units laws to take effect
By MARY SCHLEY

W

ITH THE city council’s final OK last week for
three new ordinances, rules for using and selling marijuana, offering plastic straws and to-go containers,
and building granny units will become law early next
year.
At their Dec. 5 meeting, council members first
voted on the final version of an ordinance requiring
food vendors and restaurants to switch to compostable,
biodegradable or recyclable food packaging next
April, and to stop providing plastic straws and utensils
to customers unless they ask for them, starting in
February. The new law was brought about in part by a
group of River School kids who asked the city council
to ban disposable to-go containers, straws and other
plastic items that end up in landfills, on the beach or in

the ocean, where they can harm sea life.
The new ordinance on cannabis brings the city into
compliance with state law while retaining local control
by prohibiting all pot-related businesses in the city, not
allowing smoking in any public area or any place open
to the public, and forbidding cultivation of more than
six plants, which must be grown inside a private residence or in a secured accessory building, like a locked
greenhouse.
Residents Barbara Livingston and Lauren Banner
encouraged the council to allow pot to be grown outdoors, while resident Carl Iverson said the council
should approve the ordinance as written.
City administrator Chip Rerig noted that the city
cannot prohibit growing pot indoors but cautioned the

See LAWS page 16A

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

No permits or EIRs were required for this gingerbread house — or for any of
the other creations in a gingerbread village on display just outside the council
chambers. The festive houses were made by the staff in various departments.
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Holiday Sale!
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Sandy Claws

By Lisa Crawford Watson

Comical character
H

special savings on
sport coats • jackets • sweaters

carmel-by-the-sea

831-625-8106

ER HUSBAND did not grow up with dogs, but
she’d had a family dog her whole life and was determined to continue the tradition.
Despite his reluctance about pets, her husband
wanted her to be happy, so after they married, she began serially adopting dogs, starting with a Pekingese,
followed by a basset hound, then a couple of beagles,
and then a golden doodle.
But this time, the couple decided to get a small dog
that might be easier to care for. They went to the Monterey SPCA and, having developed an allergy to fur,
looked for anything mixed with poodle, so it would be
hypoallergenic. They saw a lot of variations on their
theme, but not the dog they wanted, until she saw the
most miserable-looking little thing in the shelter. Mostly the little pooch just needed a bath, and a little love.
And maybe the chance to grow into herself.
At only 8 pounds, this dog looked emaciated, and
had been shaved beyond breed recognition. Turns out
she’s almost completely poodle.
“We did a DNA test that put her at 96 percent poodle, with one great-grandparent who was a Maltese,”
her person said.
They named her Coco because of the color of her
ears at the time, and the little wisps of color in the fur
that grew in fluffy and soft. Coco likes to go to the
beach, loves the water, and is crazy about the other
dogs she encounters, scampering along the sand or
along the grass on the golf course near her Monterey

THAYER COGGIN
Designed by Milo Baughman (1923-2003)

home.
She’s a feisty little dog, with a curious personality,
her person said. “She has that intrinsic circus-dog character, where she raises up and twirls on her hind legs
when she’s excited. She also walks on her back legs
when she wants to see something out of view. She’s
quite the comical dog.”

Can we rent
your yard?

Large, clean level field or yard for
dog agility practice, 15 minutes
once a day. No dog waste or barking.
Must be safe with no other animals
present. Please help our retired
police dog to continue his recovery.
Price negotiable. 624-2802 (10-9).

OPPLETON’S
FINE FURNISHINGS AND INTERIOR DESIGN

299 Lighthouse, Monterey• 831 649 3083 • poppletonshome.com

H
oliday Benefit event
tHis saturday dec. 16tH, 1pm - 3pm
JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Treat Yourself or a Friend to a Gift this Holiday Season!
G.I. Josie, Inc., is a non-profit that is
dedicated to improving the lives of single
women veterans and their children.

Enjoy the benefits of soothing skin care with OBAGI® products!
OBAGI® Holiday Gift Bag includes Obagi® ELASTIderm® EYE
Cream and your choice of Hydrate or Hydrate Lux. Holiday
Purchase price of $134 or $154 (a discount of over $40).
Refresh during this busy Holiday Season by taking advantage of
our injectable specials. Combine two treatments Botox (minimum
of 20 units) and Juvederm XC and/or Voluma XC and receive
Botox at $11 per unit plus an additional $100 off each syringe of
filler. Offer available on same day appointments only. Not valid on
current appointments, expires December 31, 2017.

Event Hosted by Robert Slawinski
CalBRE# 01354172

Silent auction, featuring
designer Christmas wreathes
and other holiday items!
On Mission Street, between Ocean & 7th Ave.
Across from the Carmel Plaza
gijosie.com | 650.678.1610 | slawinski.com | 831.335.9000

Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; your consult
fee will be applied to any Laser treatment purchase if done on the same day.
All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment
by calling our offices today.
Surprise your loved one with a Gift Certificate!

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey
Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

www.rheimdermatology.com

Thinking of buying or selling a house in the
Monterey Peninsula? Be sure to use a realtor who
advertises in The Pine Cone.
They care about the community ...
and they care about you!
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Carmel High substitute arrested
for using marijuana at school
By MARY SCHLEY

A

SUBSTITUTE teacher who was
caught vaping pot in a Carmel High School
classroom during a break was arrested and
escorted off campus last Thursday, Monterey
County Sheriff’s deputy Mike Smith said this
week.
A fulltime teacher unlocked the door to
the classroom during a late-morning break
between classes and saw Alan Estrada, a
54-year-old substitute who “has medical
issues and felt that he needed to medicate
himself,” using the drug, Smith said. While
it’s legal in California to use marijuana for
medicinal purposes, it’s not legal to do it at
a school.
‘Having a bad day’
The teacher immediately reported it to
principal Rick Lopez, who called the sheriff’s
department.
“The good part is the teacher reported it
right away, and the principal and assistant
principal took immediate reaction,” he said.
The deputy cited Estrada for possession of
marijuana on school grounds, which is pun-

ishable by a $250 fine, and likely cost him his
job.
“He knew he wasn’t supposed to use it on
campus, but he was having a bad day,” Smith
said. “It was a bad decision on his part.”
The incident took place at around 11:30
a.m. Dec. 7. In the late afternoon, Lisa Fosler-Brazil, secretary to Lopez, sent an email
from the principal to CHS parents.
“You may have noticed or heard that the
sheriff’s department was on campus today.
As you are aware, I can’t disclose confidential details; however, I can let you know that a
substitute teacher was suspected of using an
illegal substance on campus, so I notified the
sheriff’s office,” Lopez said in the email. “The
substitute was removed from the classroom as
soon as we learned of the allegations. Please
be aware that there is no evidence that any
students were present during the incident.”
He went on to say the investigation is in
the hands of the sheriff’s office, “and the district is taking appropriate personnel action.”
“If you or your student have concerns or
information about this incident, please check
in with your student’s counselor or a school
administrator,” he concluded.

OYSTER PERPETUAL

datejust 31

Get glittery for Christmas bike ride
I

T’S NOT as political as the Critical
Mass bicycle protests that disrupt traffic
in San Francisco every month, and it won’t
be as chaotic, either. But what’s called
the Critical Christmas Bicycle Ride, also
known as the Lighted Bike Parade, will
take place in Monterey Sunday, Dec. 17,
leaving from Custom House Plaza at 6 p.m.
“Critical Christmas is a family event, so
bring the kiddies, bring the duct tape, bring
the batteries, bring the lights, bring more
lights, and if that’s not enough lights, bring

more,” said organizer Jim Wrona.
Once they’re festively sparkling, the
riders will head down the Rec Trail, cruise
Fisherman’s Wharf, and pedal down to
Cannery Row. At the Aquarium, they’ll
make a U-turn and head back to the plaza
at the foot of Alvarado Street. Participants
who want to keep going can ride up Calle
Principal and come back down Alvarado
Street “for the exciting conclusion and liquid refreshments.”
It’s free to take part, and free to watch.

A once-a-year holiday blow out sale...
Give something vintage this year.

Photo: Marjorie Snow

December 16th - 24th

10-50% off

Enjoy hot cocoa & cookies while browsing through
two floors of antiques & collectibles
Register to win a $50.00 Gift Certificate
Book signing by local children’s author - Lynsey Howell
Dec 16th & 23rd - 1-3 pm

rolex

oyster perpetual and datejust
are ® trademarks.
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log
Not sure if it’s a donation or garbage
H

ERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

I N C R E A S E S U C C E S S ~ L I V E C O N F I D E N T ~ E L I M I N AT E A N X I E T Y

Gr8ness Building®
You Matter Success Roadmaps™

“Prioritize Yourself”

Free lecture at my Carmel-by-the-Sea office
Monday, January 8th • 1 - 2PM
RSVP at rosalinda@ceolifementor.com

Pacific Grove: Officer was dispatched after
report of a theft on Lighthouse Avenue.
Pacific Grove: Probation search was conducted on 14th Street. The 46-year-old male
subject was found to be in possession of a controlled substance and paraphernalia. Subject
was arrested and transported to county jail for
housing.
Carmel area: Subject made suicidal threats
and was later transported to the hospital for
mental health evaluation.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A wallet was found
in the residential area at Torres and First, and
brought to the PD for safekeeping pending owner pick-up.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: County mobile crisis
unit assisted officers with contacting a female
on Mission north of Fourth reporting ongoing
suspicious circumstances.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Adult female reported
attempted burglary to her vehicle on Guadalupe
north of Seventh. No suspect information or surveillance cameras at this time. Case suspended.
Pacific Grove: Vehicle was stolen from
Morse Drive during the night.
Pacific Grove: Officer notified of a student
under the influence of marijuana while at the
high school. Student, age 14, was contacted at
his residence and admitted to smoking marijuana before school.

Pacific Grove: Subject on Eighth Street reported suspicious circumstances in his neighborhood.
Pacific Grove: A subject on Sunset Drive reported being battered by her sister.
Pacific Grove: Located a missing person
from Utah on Lighthouse Avenue.
Pacific Grove: Subject reported a residential
burglary on Divisadero Street.
Pacific Grove: Person reported finding a deceased person on Highway 1.
Carmel area: Citizen was a danger to self
and transported to a local hospital for a mental
evaluation hold.
Carmel Valley: Female reported she had lost
80 hydrocodone tablets.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Paperwork found on
Rio Road. Owner contacted and will pick up
at the station. At 1230 hours, the owner came
to pick up the paperwork. She also said birth
certificates and other important documents are
missing and was referred to the sheriff’s office
to make a report.
Pacific Grove: Citizen received a phone call
that threatened harm.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen brought two
dogs to the police station that were found loose
on High Meadows Road. Officer assisted with
contacting the dog owner and returning the dogs
to him in the police station lobby. Information
about the owner was obtained, and a warning
was given.
Pacific Grove: A 33-year-old male was arrested on Lincoln Avenue for possession of a controlled substance and transported to county jail.

See POLICE LOG page 6RE
in the Real Estate Section

Rosalinda O’Neill

Business, Partnership & Life Builder

Time is the currency of your Life • Let’s make it payoff better for You

Mission & 4th Avenue SW, Suite 4, Carmel-By-The-Sea
831.620.2912 • rosalinda@ceolifementor.com • ceolifementor.com

Trusted Professional for over 35 years

©2017 Rosalinda O’Neill, Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist, Inc.
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Don’t let the clog spoil your holiday
Funded by Southern Monterey Bay Dischargers Group

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally

The gavel falls
Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by
The Monterey County District Attorney
Sept. 27 — San Jose resident Joshua Soto,
27, was sentenced by Judge Robert A. Burlison
to two years in prison after entering a no contest
plea to being in possession of a loaded firearm
and a controlled substance.
On December 4, 2016, at approximately 3:54
a.m., Salinas police responded to a reported robbery. The victims told police that they had hired
two women as escorts. In the midst of the amorous encounter, the women reportedly stole a
wallet belonging to one of the men. When confronted, the women fled. The victims chased the
women to a nearby vehicle. The getaway driver,
later identified as Soto, brandished a firearm at
the victims and told them to back off. Salinas
police located Soto’s vehicle shortly thereafter.
Soto, a member of the Norteño criminal street
gang, and his female associates were detained
without incident. A search revealed one of the
women to be in possession of the victim’s stolen
cash. Soto was found to have a concealed, loaded gun in his waistband and a bindle of heroin
in his pocket.
Oct. 2 — Horacio Gonzalez, 25, an inmate
at Salinas Valley State Prison, was found guilty
of first degree murder by Judge Lydia Villarreal.
On October 26, 2014, Luis Baladez, 23, was
locked inside a cell at Salinas Valley State Prison
with his cellmate Gonzalez. A corrections officer, while making his routine inspection rounds,
saw that Baladez was completely covered with
a bed sheet, and ordered Gonzalez to remove
the sheet so he could confirm Baladez was in
fact in the cell. When the sheet was removed,
he saw Baladez covered in blood with numerous
stab wounds, unresponsive, and ultimately dead
at the scene. Further investigation and forensic
examination revealed that Gonzalez used an inmate-manufactured weapon to stab Baladez 19
times in the neck and chest areas, puncturing the
heart, liver, lungs, and carotid artery. Investigators were unable to detect a motive.
Judge Villarreal found Gonzalez guilty of
first degree murder, whereupon he asked for

immediate sentencing. He was sentenced to 25
years-to-life in prison, which was doubled to 50
years-to-life because of a prior murder/strike
conviction, all consecutive to the sentence he
was serving at the time of the murder.
Oct. 4 — Mark Charles Crout, owner of
the domestic violence counseling provider
Tri-County Counseling Services, pleaded guilty
to three felony counts of preparing false evidence. Crout, 56, admitted to preparing false
progress reports certifying that three different
probationers had attended their domestic violence counseling classes without absence, when
the men had in fact missed multiple classes.
Crout was a county-approved provider of
court-mandated domestic violence counseling classes for individuals convicted of crimes
against a spouse, cohabitant, dating partner, or
someone with whom they once had a romantic relationship. Between the end of September 2016 and May 2017, Crout allowed certain
probationers who had paid off their course fees
in full to “check in” to their domestic violence
counseling classes by sending him a text message, rather than actually making them attend
the classes in person. Crout would then either
provide progress reports to the Monterey County Probation Department or give them to the
probationer to file in court showing that they
had been attending all of their classes, while
knowing those statements to be false.
Crout’s conduct was first discovered when
Monterey County Probation Department compared GPS records from a probationer’s ankle-monitoring device to the progress report of
classes that Crout said the man had attended.
They discovered that the probationer’s GPS device was nowhere near Crout’s office on eight
days that Crout said the probationer had attended his classes. Subsequent investigation revealed
at least four other probationers who admitted to
receiving credit for classes they did not attend.
Crout will be sentenced to three years of formal felony probation.

December 15, 2017
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Transient admits murdering homeless woman, burying her in Rio Road lot
By MARY SCHLEY

A

TEXAS man is being held in a Taos, N.M., jail after admitting to the premeditated murder of Remie Nadeu Casillas,
a homeless woman from Santa Cruz, and burying her body in
the mounds of dirt in a vacant lot on Rio Road at the mouth
of Carmel Valley in 2016, according to the Monterey County
Sheriff’s Office.
The morning of Aug. 26, 2016, a worker using an excavator to shift some earth on the property located between the fire
station and the Carmel Mission Inn uncovered the remains,
which were badly decomposed. While coroner’s investigators
revealed fairly soon after that the body had been that of a female, it took months for them to identify the victim.
Initially, they were working to identify her through dental
records, but DNA ultimately led to the conclusion that the remains were those of Casillas, who had been reported missing
in 2016.
The week, Monterey County Sheriff’s Cmdr. John Thorn-

burg said an autopsy revealed Casillas had
been murdered, and that Dale Dean Pierce, a
transient from Texas “was one of several persons of interest” they identified to try to figure
out what happened to her.
Deputies had a difficult time tracking down
Pierce, though, “due to his lifestyle.” He has
contacts in various states across the country
and was constantly on the move. But in late
November, authorities learned he was in Taos,
N.M., and they flew there on Dec. 3 to talk to
Pierce about Casillas’ death.

conclusion of an interview that “lasted for a
couple of hours,” Pierce confessed to killing
her.
He also turned over “at least one of the
weapons used to commit the murder,” and
was jailed in Taos on the homicide charge.
Thornburg said the sheriff’s department is not
revealing how she died. “It will come out in
court,” he said.
Pierce is being extradited to Monterey
County to face homicide charges for killing
Casillas.
His victim’s Facebook page, meanwhile,
A ‘full confession’
remains active, though the most recent post
The following day, Monterey County Sherwas by a woman in November 2016. Under a
iff’s homicide investigators and officers from
2013 photo of her beside a new BMW SUV,
Dale Pierce
the Taos Police Department located Pierce in
Chansonette Nadeu wrote, “Very proud Rethe parking lot of a grocery store, according
mie next to her BMW X5 we helped her get to
to Thornburg. Pierce agreed to talk to investigators, and at the drive to her work. Now she is living with the Angels.”
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Developer has plans for Dolores Street

The Inn at Spanish Bay
presents

By MARY SCHLEY

B

OB LEIDIG, who is building a new
retail and residential complex at Dolores
and Fifth, also plans to demolish the office
building next door and replace it with shops,
condos and apartments, the city’s historic resources board learned Monday. Board members cleared the first hurdle for Leidig when
they unanimously decided the one-story,
post-adobe structure is not historic.
The issue was under some debate. Leidig is purchasing the building from Carmel
Properties, LLC, which is managed by Kaymar Shabani and owns several downtown
properties. In 2015, shortly after purchasing
the building known as Los Cortes, Shabani’s
group conducted an historical analysis of the
complex, which was designed by noted architect William Cranston and constructed in
1952.
Preservation consultant Kent Seavey, who
did the analysis, recommended Los Cortes be
added to the city’s list of protected buildings
“as a very good example of the commercial
design by architect William Cranston and for
its employment of the post-adobe construction method.”

Puttin’
ON THE

RITZ
NEW YEAR’S EVE

2017

DECEMBER 31, 2017
JOIN US FOR A NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION that promises
to be the bee’s knees! Pebble Beach Resorts is pleased to present
Puttin’ on the Ritz at The Inn at Spanish Bay, where the roaring 1920s
will come alive and guests will enjoy a night of gilded glamour. Mix and
mingle through extravagantly decorated rooms, enjoy grand buffets and
bubbly beverages, cut a rug to live music, and more! pebblebeach.com
PARTY TICKETS • $395 per person, 21 & over RESERVATIONS • (844) 226-2409
PACKAGES • One & Two Night stays, including party tickets, are available

Or not ...
At Leidig’s request, however, the decision
to list give the building protected status was
postponed, and he hired historic consultant
Anthony Kirk to take another look. Contrary
to Seavey’s findings, Kirk concluded that
while the building is old enough to be protected, it does not rise to the level of historical
significance because it underwent changes in
the 1970s and 1980s that altered its character, and because there are better examples of
Cranston’s work and of post-adobe construction, which was developed by noted Carmel
builder Hugh Comstock.
Planning director Marc Wiener concurred

©2017 Pebble Beach Company. Pebble Beach®, Pebble Beach Resorts® and The Inn at Spanish Bay™
are trademarks and service marks of Pebble Beach Company.

with Kirk’s conclusion and recommended the
board issue “a determination of historic ineligibility” for the property, rather than require
it be preserved.
Leidig told the historic resources board
Dec. 11 that he plans to demolish Los Cortes
and “build a new mixed-use property which
would consist of two retail spaces facing Dolores Street, and then four condominiums on
top of that, and also four apartments,” one
of which would be dedicated to The Carmel
Foundation, which provides low-cost senior
housing and owns nearby Haseltine Court.
The complex would also have a 16-space
underground parking garage accessible from
the corner property he’s developing.
Better examples
Chair Erik Dyar had to recuse himself because he designed the neighboring project for
Leidig, so board member Kathryn Gualtieri
led the discussion. She said she didn’t find
Los Cortes worthy of mandatory preservation.
“It’s fine to talk about post-adobe construction, but the inventor of this was Comstock, not Cranston,” she said.
HRB member Lynn Momboisse agreed.
“We do have two post-adobes by Mr. Cranston on our list, so I wanted to state that I agree
with staff that we have two others that are better” examples, she said.
Board member architect Thomas Hood
said the alterations over the years have compromised the building’s character, including a
landscaped courtyard that was reduced in size
by the additions.
Alex Heisinger, also on the board, said
he appreciates the simplicity of the structure
but agreed that “simply being old and simply
being post-adobe don’t necessarily qualify as
being historic.”
With that, the HRB unanimously voted to
issue a determination of historic ineligibility.

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally

MONTEREY PENINSULA BALLET THEATRE
presents

The

Nutcracker
with Tia Brown
returning as
Artistic Director

December
15, 16 & 17
at
Sunset Center
INFO@MPBALLETTHEATRE.ORG

Tickets on sale
now at the box
office, online at
sunsetcenter.org
or call
831.620.2048

Kingdom of Sweets
Children’s Party
Sunday Dec. 17th
at 12 pm
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM OUR FAMILY,

TO YOURS.

111 CROSSROADS BLVD, CARMEL
WWW.THETREADMILL.COM (831) 624-4112

It doesn’t matter whether they’re naughty or nice…
the gift of premium chocolate turns anyone’s season merry and bright.

visit our store at The Crossroads Carmel or online at lulas.com
store hours:
831.655.8527
The Crossroads Carmel
www.lulas.com
244 Crossroads Blvd.
Mon - Sat: 10-6 Sun: 12-5
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Golf cart fall resulted in injuries to amputee, lawsuit against P.B. Co. says
By KELLY NIX

A

MAN who claims he was hurt while
operating a golf cart at the Pebble Beach Golf
Links is suing the P.B. Co., claiming it’s responsible for his injuries.
In a Dec. 8 civil complaint filed in Monterey County Superior Court, Brian J. Nicholson — whose left leg was amputated because
of cancer — says that when he and his wife
and two friends went to play golf at Pebble
Beach on June 5, 2016, he was given a golf
cart for one person manufactured by company SoloRider.
In a “rush” to keep Nicholson’s party’s tee
time, Nicholson claims Pebble Beach workers
failed to give him “proper instruction” on use
of the cart before he started driving it.
“While driving on the golf course, Nichol-

son was thrown from the SoloRider golf cart
when the chair swiveled without notice,” his
suit says. He “suffered personal injuries from
the fall, which are the subject of this complaint.”
According to SoloRider, its carts are “built
to serve would-be golfers with physical disabilities who wish they could still play.” The
company advertises that its swivel seat “enables a full arc golf swing from the assisted-standing position.”
Nicholson does not name SoloRider as a
defendant in his lawsuit, which was filed for
him by Salinas attorney Ryan T. O’Connell.
Apart from blaming the Pebble Beach
Company for not training him on how to use
the vehicle, Nicholson also maintains the golf
cart was in a “dangerous condition,” and employees should have performed a “visual in-

spection” to determine if it was safe to use.
The complaint doesn’t specify the injuries
Nicholson received but says he incurred medical bills for X-rays, emergency care, medicine, hospitalization and various medical
supplies.

Nicholson is seeking an unspecified
amount exceeding $25,000.
A spokeswoman for the Pebble Beach
Company did not respond to a message this
week, but the company typically does not
comment on pending litigation.

A man who filed a
lawsuit against the
Pebble Beach
Company for injuries
he said he suffered
after falling out of a
golf cart, was riding
in a golf cart like this
one.

WARM WINTER SALE
WOOD • GAS • PELLET • FIREPLACES • INSERTS • STOVES

Is your fireplace leaving you out in the cold?
Install an insert today!
Gas Inserts starting at

Just $2499

incl. Remote Control,
Tax & Installation*

CALL

E
For A FRE
In-Home
on
Consultati
757-1089

Factory Trained Installation

*Gas line must be to fireplace & chimney must be
cleaned and inspected

Your Home Heating Specialists Since 1976
Area’s Only In-House Service Dept.

An ANS Company CA LIC. #465440

45 North Main St. Salinas 831-757-1089

WINTER HOLIDAYS AT THE RANCH 2017

RETIREMENT SALE
Open daily 12-5
Closed Christmas and Boxing Day

LAST DAY DECEMBER 31

CARMEL VALLEY RANCH

HOLIDAY BRUNCH TRADITION
MONDAY, DECEMBER 25 | 10:00A-3:30P

Join us this Christmas Day for a special celebration of
joy and holiday cheer at The Ranch. Our festive
holiday brunch is a feast for the senses, serving
delectable delights from the hen house egg station, an
elaborate seafood display, Chef Tim’s butcher block favorites
and Chef Cristine’s festive baked “goodies”.
ALSO FEATURING:

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, A BALLOON ARTIST,
FACE PAINTING, A HOLIDAY CRAFT STATION
& SANTA’S ARRIVAL!
SPACE IS LIMITED, SO RESERVE YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
$85++ ADULTS & $40++ CHILDREN (AGES 5-10)
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED. PLEASE CALL 831.626.2599

ONE OLD RANCH ROAD, CARMEL, CA 93923
8 31.625.9 5 0 0 | CARMELVALLE YRANCH.COM

Dolores between 5th & 6th
Su Vecino Court

831-624-0595
CarmelCashmere.com
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U.S. Forest Service fire chief ambushed by Santa Cruz man with shotgun
By CHRIS COUNTS

A

FIRE official was shot while driving
along Nacimiento-Fergusson Road in Big Sur
Dec. 11, and the suspect managed at first to
evade police, but was eventually was captured
and arrested after a dangerous chase.
According to the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office, Peter Harris — who serves as
a division chief for the United States Forest
Service fire department — was shot in the
neck and ear by Jacob Kirkendall of Santa
Cruz at about 5 p.m. The site where it happened is about five miles east of Highway 1.
Harris was taken to Community Hospital and
treated before being released.
“Tonight my husband was shot returning
to his duty station by someone in the forest
with a shotgun,” read a post on social media
made by Harris’ wife. “I don’t know many details, but he is OK and is going to the hospital
to have buckshot removed from his neck and
ear.”
The forest service’s Nacimiento Station
is located nearby. Despite being shot, Harris
was able to call 911 and report the shooting.
Kirkendall, who was driving a red pickup

truck, led sheriff’s deputies and military police on a chase, and at one point, he appeared
to give up. But the suspect sped away again,
and for about 40 minutes, police could not
find him.
A California Highway Patrol helicopter
joined the pursuit, and it ended when the suspect was arrested along San Miguelito Road
— but not before he tried to ram police with
his truck, and police tried to stop him with
gunfire. A shotgun was recovered.
Police described Kirkendall as a 25-yearold Santa Cruz resident with no criminal record, and they are still seeking a motive for
the attack.
“We don’t know why he was shooting,”
county Sheriff Steve Bernal said in a television interview. “In the end, everybody’s going
home, everybody’s alive and nobody was hurt
too seriously, so we’re thankful for that.”
Kirkendall was charged with attempted
murder, assault with a deadly weapon, and
shooting at an occupied vehicle. His bail has
been set at $1.2 million.
The suspect made the news in 2009 when
he was seriously injured by a falling power
line and spent 10 weeks in a coma. At the

time, he was a 17-year-old student at Aptos
High School. A firefighter was credited with
saving his life, and subsequent news articles
indicated the boy decided he wanted to become a fireman.
A day earlier, Harris responded to a vegetation fire that threatened Ventana Inn, and
served as incident commander. The blaze

was extinguished after it burned less than two
acres.
Mid Coast Volunteer Fire Brigade chief
Cheryl Goetz posted on social media that she
left a message for Harris after the shooting.
“Much to my relief he called me back last
night and is home recovering,” she added.
“What a Christmas miracle!”

Giving back has never felt so comfortable.
Receive $400 OFF*

select Stressless Mayfair recliners with a $50 donation to charity.

November 22 - January 15.

Days after dousing Ventana blaze,
volunteers to return with holiday cheer
By CHRIS COUNTS

A BRUSH fire broke out in the early hours
of Dec. 10 near Big Sur’s Ventana Inn, but it
was put out by firefighters after burning less
than two acres.
Members of the Big Sur Volunteer Fire
Brigade — which is based at the Post Ranch
Inn just across Highway 1 from Ventana
— quickly arrived on scene. “The fire was
behind Ventana on both sides of the North
Coast Ridge Road,” Big Sur fire chief Martha
Karstens reported.

According to Karstens, the local volunteers “did another great job on the initial
attack and managed to stop the fire from
spreading until reinforcements from Cal Fire
and United States Forest Service arrived.”
The fire was extinguished before sunrise.
While its cause remains under investigation,
Karstens said firefighters reported seeing
power lines down in the area.
The night before, volunteers responded
to another reported wildfire, but it turned out

Stressless is proudly endorsed by
the American Chiropractic Association.

THE INNOVATORS OF COMFORT™


Mum’s Place

246 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831-372-6250
Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm • Sun Noon-5pm
www.mumsfurniture.com
OR,

See FIRE page 31A

FROM OUR FJORD TO YOUR HOME
Crafting furniture is wound deeply in our Nordic roots and tells the
story of who we are. It is a craftsmanship perfected by our families
over time. We cherish its impact on our heritage and lift it up with pride.
Fine furniture is an art passed down from generation to generation with
a rich history of trials and tribulations. The design, the craftsmanship
and the attention to detail has evolved and grown to become the most
comfortable seating in the world.

RECEIVE $200 OFF any Stressless seating with a $50 charitable donation*
*See your sales associate for complete details.

Saturday FeStivitieS
at Carmel Plaza
Every Saturday in
December • 12 to 3PM
Plaza Holiday Perks
n

Visits with Santa

n

Live Music

n Warm

Beverages & Holiday Treats

n

Surprise Gifts from Plaza Stores

n

Children’s Holiday activities by the
Arts Council for Monterey County 12-2pm
(except the 30th)

Ocean Avenue & Mission Street, Carmel-by-the-Sea
facebook.com/shopcarmelplaza carmelplaza.com/events 831-624-1038
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Brown flies commercial to Paris summit
By KELLY NIX

C

ALIFORNIA GOV. Jerry Brown traveled to Paris this week to participate in
another symposium about the dangers posed
by climate change. But unlike Brown’s 11day journey to Europe last month to meet
with numerous government officials and
speak at several climate-change conferences,
this time, he didn’t fly in a charter plane.
“The governor traveled commercial for
this trip, and was accompanied by First Lady
Anne Gust Brown and staffers Evan
Westrup, Jaime Callahan and Aimee
Barnes,” Brown’s deputy press secretary,
Brian Ferguson, told The Pine Cone.
Brown has been criticized for using charter planes to travel to climate-change symposiums, where he’s sounded the alarm about
rising global temperatures. Per passenger,
private planes use much more fuel and have
bigger carbon footprints than commercial
airliners, and flying just an hour on a private
jet, the Guardian newspaper says, emits
“more carbon dioxide than most Africans do
in a whole year.”
The governor’s speech in Paris Tuesday
was at the One Planet Summit, a symposium
coinciding with the two-year anniversary of
the Paris Agreement which seeks to
“strengthen the global response to the threat
of climate change by keeping a global temperature rise this century well below 2
degrees Celsius above pre-industrial levels,
and to pursue efforts to limit the temperature
increase even further to 1.5 degrees Celsius.”
United and Air France serve the San
Francisco-Paris route nonstop and offer very
luxurious service in first class, but it’s not
clear what cabin Brown and his entourage
were in. Ferguson refused to answer other
seemingly innocuous questions, including
which airline Brown used.
“I don’t anticipate we will have anything
further on this,” Ferguson said. “Nor do I see
any relevance to your readers on what commercial airline the governor is traveling on.”
Arguing the Paris Agreement would cost

HOLID
DAY OPEN ART STUDIOS/GALLERIES
Saturrd
day,
y December 16th
h 2-6 PM
at the Barnyarrd Shopping
g Villag
ge

the United States close to $3 trillion in lost
gross domestic product and 6.5 million
industrial jobs, while households would have
$7,000 less annual income, President Trump
announced in June that the country would
withdraw from the accord.
With heads of state present at the Paris
meeting, and others, including former Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Brown took aim at
the president in his keynote speech.
“We can’t wait for the White House to
wake up,” Brown said. “We live in America
and are operating from the grassroots —
from the cities, from the states, from corporate leaders, from universities and from civil
society” to fight global warming.
Brown pointed to the devastating fires in
Southern California and the state’s “nearly
year-round fire season,” and suggested climate change was to blame.
“These fires, combined with the ones
from just a few weeks ago in Northern
California, add up to thousands of homes
being burned and even people being killed
because the fires move so fast,” Brown said.
“This is an example of what we can expect in
the very near future.”

FUNDRAISER FOR PETS
A HOLIDAY dog photo day Sunday, Dec.
17, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Crossroads
shopping center will help raise money for
the Max’s Helping Paws Foundation, which
seeks to “reduce euthanasia and surrender of
pets by assisting with the costs of unexpected, though necessary medical care.”
Sponsored by the shopping center, Suds
N’ Scissors, and Say Woof Petography, the
event will offer Christmas and Hanukkah
holiday dog photos of you and your pet sessions in the space near Lula’s Chocolates.
and the Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Co.
The cost is $30 per session. Payment can
be made at the time of the photo, though
people are encouraged to register in advance
at tinyurl.com/holidaydogs.
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New year means new fee for filing real estate docs
By KELLY NIX

MONTEREY COUNTY Assessor Steve Vagnini said
it’s unclear whether the county will receive any of the funds
from a new $75 real estate processing fee that’s expected to
generate hundreds of million dollars per year for affordable
housing projects in California. He also said a lot of people
don’t seem to be aware that the fee is coming.
Starting Jan. 1, 2018, Senate Bill 2, the Building Homes
and Jobs Act, will require everyone to pay $75 to file a real
estate document that doesn’t already include a transfer tax,
such as a deed of trust or name change for the owner.
“The Legislature finds and declares that having a healthy
housing market that provides an adequate supply of homes
affordable to Californians at all income levels is critical to
the economic prosperity and quality of life in the state,”
according to the bill, authored by Democratic Sen. Toni
Atkins from San Diego.
While Monterey County residents will be subject to the
fee, just like everyone else in the state, it’s not clear that residents here will benefit from it.
“It really remains to be seen if Monterey County will ever
see any of that money,” Vagnini said.
The assessor also said it’s not apparent how the application process will work and how housing projects will be pri-

Forest Theater Guild
needs players for
‘Into the Woods’
ACTORS AND actresses are sought for roles in the
Forest Theater Guild’s production of “Into the Woods,”
and auditions will be offered Wednesday and Thursday,
Dec. 27-28, from 6 to 10 p.m., at the Carmel Youth
Center.
Those auditioning are asked to prepare a monologue
and song from a well known musical or play from the
1920s through the 1980s. All ages and levels of experience are welcome.
The youth center is located at Fourth and Torres. For
appointments, call (831) 214-0031 or send an email to
info@foresttheaterguild.org.

Monterey Bay
Eye Center

oritized.
According to the bill, which was approved by Gov. Jerry
Brown in September, a fee of $75 is to be paid “at the time
of the recording of every real estate instrument, paper, or
notice required or permitted by law to be recorded, per each
single transaction per single parcel of real property, not to
exceed $225.”
Monterey Peninsula realtor Kim DiBenedetto told The
Pine Cone that the law won’t affect realtors much since it
won’t apply to the filing of documents related to sales of residential and commercial properties.
But it will affect those who want to refinance their homes.
“When you refinance a house, for example, there is more
than one document that is recorded. So the cost will be $225
when you record documents for a refinancing,” Vagnini said.
Republicans have said the bill would hurt middle class
people and maintained the state should eliminate regulations
for housing development instead of imposing new fees.
The bill claims that similar taxes approved by voters in
2002 and 2006 have “financed the construction, rehabilitation, and preservation of over 14,000 shelter spaces and
245,000 affordable homes” in California.
“These numbers include thousands of supportive homes
for people experiencing homelessness,” according to the bill.
“In addition, these funds have helped tens of thousands of
families become or remain homeowners.”

Dear Santa

My Wish:
As you touch the rooftops of the homes here
in Car mel by the Sea.
Will you please make a Nice list for me...
Homes that need a war m per son to live inside.
Long ter m unfur nished cottage, apar tment or house.
Not even ONE mouse! Please
Please drop that list by the
delicious cookies on my manntel.
Thank you Santa.
PEACE ... Betsy Dur nell
December 24th, 1952

Pacific Grove
BUSINESS LEADERS

Michael Bekker
Fairway Shopping Center
and American Tin Cannery
125 Ocean View Blvd | (831) 649-6690

831- 624 9377
21 Upper Ragsdale Dr, Ste. 200
Ryan Ranch Monterey

Julie Davis
Coldwell Banker/Vivolo’s Chowder House
864 Laurel Ave. | (831) 626-2222

Use it...
or lose it!

DON’T LET YOUR INSURANCE BENEFITS EXPIRE.
CALL IMMEDIATELY TO SCHEDULE.
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE!
ROGER C. HUSTED, MD

NEW PATIENTS WELCOMED
LELAND H. ROSENBLUM, MD

THU K. NGUYEN, OD

montereybayeyecenter.com | 831.372.1500

Henry Nigos
Nigos Investments
704-D Forest Ave. | (831) 269-3100
PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
(831) 373-3304 | WWW.PACIFICGROVE.ORG
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Thieves raid more than two dozen unlocked cars
n Man arrested Sunday may be a suspect
By MARY SCHLEY

P

ACIFIC GROVE police have their eye on a possible
suspect in the rash of thefts from unlocked cars that occurred
earlier this month, Cmdr. Rory Lakind said Thursday. And a
20-year-old parolee who was arrested Sunday night after a
resident saw him ransacking his car and gave chase might be
implicated, too, but it’s too early to say.
On Monterey Street near Central the night of Dec. 10, the
victim spotted Nicklaus Hall, 20, rummaging through his
unlocked car and ran after him, according to PGPD. Officers
soon arrived and arrested Hall for theft, possession of stolen
property, providing false identification to a police officer,
drug possession, and violation of parole. Police returned the
items he’d taken and transported Hall to Monterey County

Jail, where he remained in custody Thursday.
“The department arrested him last year for burglarizing
vehicles, so it is possible that he was involved in more vehicle burglaries from the other night, but we have not yet been
able to link or charge him with any of those cases,” Lakind
said.
More than two dozen cars parked in the areas of Sinex,
Grove, Crocker, Gibson and elsewhere were ransacked, with
some valuables taken, between Dec. 2 and Dec. 4, according
to police. The items stolen ranged from inexpensive sunglasses, to more than $2,500 in cash.
“That was all unlocked cars,” PGPD Sgt. Jeff Fenton confirmed. “Some people said they were sure they locked their
cars, but there were no signs of forced entry.”
But police may have a lead, thanks to the surveillance
video provided by one of the would-be victims — whose car
was locked, and was therefore left alone after one of the men

LESS TIME

in the dental chair!
No stitches, no scalpel;
treatment for gum disease
usually done in less than 2 hours!
Laser LANAP
P, call us todayy.

Read more about it,

Pechak DDS anytim

tried the handle — last Monday. The footage was posted on
the department’s Facebook page, along with a plea for help.
“Please watch this video, as it shows who we believe is a
suspect attempting to enter a vehicle, but when he realizes
that the door is locked and possibly alarmed, he quickly
leaves. Also in the video, there is a second person we believe
may be working with the first person, and we believe suspect
No. 2 is attempting to access a vehicle parked across the
street,” PGPD posted. “If you recognize either of the two
people in the video, or have any other information concerning this case, please call PGPD at (831) 648-3143.”
Officers also reminded residents and visitors to lock their
vehicles, and to not leave anything valuable inside.

Golf for Kids at MPCC
THE BOYS & Girls Clubs of Monterey County will hold
the 30th Annual Golf for Kids event on Monday, Feb. 5,
2018 at the Monterey Peninsula Country Club, the nonprofit
announced this week.
This year’s event promises to be the “best yet,” according
to the organization.
“Golfers will enjoy breakfast, a golf clinic taught by Davis
Love III, and a best-ball tournament, followed by a cocktail
reception and dinner,” according to a press release.
Registration is now open to play the Dunes Course, and a
“very limited” number of sponsorships are still available for
the Shore Course at MPCC.
For
information
or
to
sign
up,
visit www.bgcmc.org/GFK18, call (831) 394-5171 ext. 228,
or email Beth at bmenon@bgcmc.org.
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Diplomate, American Boarrd of Periodontology

Perio & Impla
ant Center
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p” Dentistry
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We are a Delta Dental provider

Courtesy billing for all insurances.
Interest Free Financing available!
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Christian Science Church

Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Test
e imony Meetings 7:30 p.m
Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

Light in the Forest
December
D
b sermon series

Church in the Forest

Erdman Chapel, Stevenson School
3152 Forest Lake Road • Pebble Beach • 831-624-1374

The Rev. Joanne Swenson, Th.D., Senior Minister
Join us Sunday at 9:15 AM
Laura Anderson, soprano, Musical Guest
COMPL IMENTA
ARY gate access & valet parking

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30 PM fulﬁlls Sunday obligation.
Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM & 5:30 PM

831 . 920
0 . 0009
“QUALITY AT
T A REA
ASONABLE PRICE”

First United Methodist Church
of Paciﬁc Grove
www.butterﬂychurch.org
• Music of the Season •

“Will
i You
o Be a Witness?”
i
The Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Paciﬁc Grove
(831) 372-5875

T
DOLORES & 9TH
, CARMEL-BY
Y--THE-SEA

Sundaay 8 & 10:30 am
1st Saturddaay Evensong 5 pm

9th Avenue chapel
h
entrraancce: Weekda
e ays
y Morrning
n Praayer
e 9 am

(831)-624-3883 www
w.allsaintscarmel.or
.
g

Saint Joohn the Baptist

Greek O
Orthodox Church
Services: Satturday Veespers from 5 p.m.
Sunday Matinss from 8:30 a.m. followed by
9:30 a.m
m. Divine Liturgy.
Lincoln and 9th Street, Carmel by the Sea (entrance frrom
o Lincoln).
(408) 605-0621 or fattherion@gmail.com
Full schedule: http://www
w.stjohn-monterey.org/

Expecting CChristmas
Sermon Series

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Church of the Wayfarer

(A United Methodist Church) • 10 am Worship Ser vice

10 am Worship Service
Pastor : The Rev. Luke Ham

Nurser y Care for Infants & Toddlers
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

WE WILL BUY YOUR
O

All Saints’’ Episcopal
E
Church

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

“Characters of Christmas:
Mary”

ROLEX EXCHANGE

Carmel Presbyt
terian church
join us s
sundays
9:30AM traditional
a
11:00am cont
temporary
corner of ocean & junipero
www.carme
elpres.org

to advertise call (831) 274-8654 or email anne@carmeelpinecone.com
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818-6577-9146
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TASTING
From page 1A
More importantly, she said, storefronts north of Ocean are
“double or triple the rent.” Vacant spaces on Dolores, San
Carlos and elsewhere were $6,000 per month, $5,500 per
month, and $7,300 per month, while the Hampton Court rent
is $2,855 per month, “which is possible to break even and
possibly make some money.”
“We have a beautiful location in Carmel Valley, and we
just want to bring our wine into Carmel-by-the-Sea,” she
said.
Susan and Tom Lowder, who own the resort and winery
east of Carmel Valley Village, attended the Dec. 13 meeting,
and Susan told commissioners they “care about the community.”
“We will be respectful,” she said.
Landlord Jody LeTowt said he rarely finds “credentials of
the highest caliber, as I have encountered with this applicant.”
Jack Galante, owner of Galante Vineyards, said, “These

------

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL
ORDINANCE NO. 2017-010
AN ORDINANCE (SECOND READING) AMENDING
MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS 17.08 (RESIDENTIAL ZONING
DISTRICT) AND 17.68 (USE CLASSIFICATIONS) PERTAINING
TO ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS IN RESPONSE TO
RECENTLY ADOPTED STATE LEGISLATION

are exactly the type of winetasting rooms we do want to see
and encourage in Carmel,” because the grapes are grown
locally and the wine is made on the property.
“They’re a very, very community-oriented company,” he
added.
Commissioners spent little time debating whether to
approve the permit.
“I think this is an example of almost all the things the
winetasting policy wants,” commissioner Michael LePage
said. “It’s been stated that the policies are discretionary.” He
said the commission “shouldn’t stand in the way” of allowing
Holman Ranch to open, given its credentials and standing in
the community.
Commissioner Gail Lehman said she was “blown away by
the differences of rent.” Even though the commission is not
supposed to take financial burdens or costs into account
when making decisions, she said, “I’d like to support it.”
“I like the fact that the location is tucked away from the
street,” added commissioner Julie Wendt. “I have no problem
with it.”
Commissioner Stephanie Locke agreed and said she also
appreciated Galante’s comments in support.

17.68.030 Residential Use Classifications.
Residential Housing Types.
Single-Family Dwelling. One dwelling, attached or detached, located on a single
building site, containing only one kitchen, designed for or used to house not more
than one family – including all domestic employees of the family – and associated
facilities for parking, living, sleeping, cooking, and eating.
Accessory Buildings and Structures: Accessory buildings and structures include
Interior Accessory Dwelling Units, New Structure Accessory Dwelling Units, Class
I Accessory Dwelling Units, Class II Accessory Dwelling Units, Garages,
Guesthouses, Sheds, Studios, Multifamily Dwellings, and Senior Citizen Housing.
Accessory Dwelling Unit. An attached or detached residential dwelling which
provides complete independent living facilities for one or more persons, including
permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eating, cooking, and sanitation, which is
located on the same parcel as a single-family dwelling. An accessory dwelling unit
may consist of an efficiency unit, as defined in Health and Safety Code section
17958.1; or a manufactured home, as defined in Health and Safety Code Section
18007
Accessory Dwelling Unit, Interior: An accessory dwelling unit which is constructed entirely within the existing and legally created space of a single-family
home or accessory structure.
Accessory Dwelling Unit, New Structure: An accessory dwelling unit which is
constructed either as a new detached accessory structure or as an addition to an existing single family home or an existing accessory structure.
Class I. Accessory Dwelling units are legal nonconforming units that were
established prior to June 5, 1929. These units were legally established and require no
permit. These units were originally classified as subordinate units.
Class II. Accessory Dwelling units are legal nonconforming units that were
established prior to April 5, 1988, and registered with the City by December 6, 1994.
These units typically were built without City approval but were then legalized and
brought to minimum health and safety standards through an amnesty period and registration. These units were originally classified as subordinate units.
Studio. An attached or detached residential dwelling unit without kitchen or
cooking facilities, designed for accessory uses by occupants of the dwelling to which
it is accessory, and not designed or intended for living, sleeping and/or cooking.
Studios are permitted to have a bathroom with a sink and toilet. Studios that are
attached to the primary dwelling are not required to have interaccessibility with the
primary dwelling.
Guesthouse (Noncommercial). An attached or detached residential dwelling unit
without kitchen or cooking facilities, designed for use, including living and sleeping,
by occupants of the dwelling to which it is accessory and their guests or persons
employed on the premises, and not designed for cooking. Guesthouses that are
attached to the primary dwelling are not required to have interaccessibility with the
primary dwelling. A detached garage containing one or more rooms used or adapted
for use as human habitation will be considered a guesthouse.
Multifamily Dwelling. A building or group of buildings on a single building site
that contains two or more dwellings, each with its own facilities for parking, living,
sleeping, cooking, and eating. This classification includes condominiums, townhouses, and apartments.
Senior Citizen Housing. Housing provided for senior citizens as defined by the
State of California (California Civil Code Section 51.3).
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Only chair Don Goodhue was reluctant to go against the
policy he helped create.
“We do have a commitment to the citizens here, some of
whom are counting on our word of sticking to our guidelines,” he said. “I’m torn.”
Ultimately, though, commissioners unanimously voted in
support of the new tasting room, which will be across the
street from those of Scheid, Dawn’s Dream and Silvestri.
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17.08.040 Land Use Regulations.
Schedule II-1 Land Use Regulations for Residential Districts
P = Permitted Use
L = Limitations Apply
C = Conditional Use Permit Required

R-1

R-4

P

P

Accessory Dwelling Unit, Interior

P

P

Accessory Dwelling Unit, New Structure

P

P

Class I Accessory Dwelling Unit

P

–

Class II Accessory Dwelling Unit

P

–

Studio

P

P

Guesthouse (Noncommercial)

C

–

Residential

Additional Regulations

See CMC 17.08.060

Single-Family
Accessory Dwelling Units

WHEREAS, The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is a unique community that prides
itself in its community character; and
WHEREAS, In 2016 the California Legislature enacted Assembly Bill 2299 and
Senate Bill 1069 amending Government Code section 65852.2 pertaining to local
government regulation of accessory dwelling unit (ADU) construction; and
WHEREAS, it is the intent of the state amendments to Government Code section 65852.2 to create more affordable rental housing opportunities and it is the
intent of these revisions to provide those affordable rental housing opportunities;
and
WHEREAS, SB 1069 and AB2299 amend Government Code section 65852.2
effective January 1, 2017 and provide that to the extent that an accessory dwelling
unit ordinance fails to meet the requirements of SB1069 and AB2299, its ordinance
will be null and void unless and until the agency adopts an ordinance that complies
with Government Code Section 65852.2, as amended; and
WHEREAS, the City's existing ordinances pertaining to accessory dwelling
units is not consistent with the provisions of SB1069 and AB2922 and must be
amended; and
WHEREAS, the City's Zoning Ordinance is also its Local Coastal Program; and
WHEREAS, the City certifies that the amendments are intended to be carried
out in a manner fully in conformance with the Coastal Act; and
WHEREAS, this ordinance is an amendment to titles 17.08 and 17.68 of the
City's Zoning Ordinance/Local Coastal Implementation Plan and requires certification by the California Coastal Commission; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing on
January 11, 2017 at which time it considered all evidence presented, both written
and oral and at the end of the hearing voted to adopt a resolution recommending that
the City Council adopt this Ordinance.
WHEREAS, the City Council held a duly noticed public hearing on October 3,
2017 at which time it conducted a first reading of the Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARMELBY-THE-SEA DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Titles 17.08 (Residential Zoning District) and 17.68 (Use
Classifications) of the Municipal Code of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea are amended as shown in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein.
SECTION 2. All references to "Subordinate Unit" in the City's Municipal Code
shall be changed to "Accessory Dwelling Unit".
SECTION 3. CEQA Findings. The Community Planning and Building
Department has determined that the project is statutorily exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) as provided by Public Resources Code Section
21080.17, because it is the adoption of an ordinance by a city to implement the provisions of Section 65852.2 of the Government Code.
SECTION 4. Severability. If any section, subsection, phrase, or clause of this
ordinance is for any reason held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect
the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance.
The City Council hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance and
each section, subsection, phrase or clause thereof irrespective of the fact that any
one or more sections, subsections, phrases, or clauses be declared unconstitutional.
SECTION 4. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect thirty (30) days
after adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARMELBY-THE-SEA this 5th day of December 2017, by the following roll call vote:
AYES: COUNCILMEMBERS:
Hardy, Reimers, Richards, Theis, Dallas
NOES: COUNCILMEMBERS:
None
ABSENT: COUNCILMEMBERS: None
ABSTAIN: COUNCILMEMBERS: None
SIGNED:Steve G---. Dallas, Mayor
ATTEST:Ashlee Wright, City Clerk
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See CMC 17.08.050(D), (G)
See CMC 17.08.050(F)

Multifamily Dwellings

See CMC 17.08.050(C)
See CMC 17.08.050(E)
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C

See CMC 17.08.050(B)

17.08.050 Additional Use Regulations.
A. Accessory Buildings and Structures.
1. Except as provided in CMC 17.10.040, Lot Mergers, no more than two
accessory structures may be constructed on each building site.
2. Accessory buildings and structures shall not exceed 400 square feet in floor
area except: (1) as provided for guesthouses, (2) as provided for Interior Accessory
Dwelling Units and New Structure Accessory Dwelling Units, and (3) as provided
in subsection (A)(3) of this section.
3. Two accessory structures (such as a garage and a guesthouse) may be combined into a single structure as long as the combined floor area does not exceed
what would be allowed for two independent structures and does not exceed 75 percent of the floor area of the primary structure. All accessory structures exceeding
five feet in height shall count as floor area. Storage sheds of 120 square feet or less
and containing no plumbing or electrical connections shall not require a building
permit.
B. Family Day Care, Large Family. The following additional regulations shall
apply to the operation of large family day care homes serving seven to 12 persons.
1. Standards. All large family day care homes shall comply with all applicable
State standards and requirements for family day care homes. In addition, all large
family day care homes shall comply with the following standards:
a. Outdoor Play Area. All outdoor play areas shall be enclosed by a natural barrier, wall, solid fence, or other solid structure at least six feet in height, and all outdoor play areas shall be adequately separated from driveways, streets and parking
areas.
b. Parking and Traffic. Adequate parking shall be provided for employees of
the large family day care home and for pick-up and drop-off of children at the home
in accordance with the following standards:
i. In addition to the off-street parking spaces required for the residential zone,
one additional off-street parking space shall be provided per employee.
ii. Adequate space shall be available for safe pick-up and delivery of children
to the day care home. This space shall be off-street, but can be in the driveway or
off-street parking area.
2. Inspections Required. The Fire Department and Building Official shall conduct an on-site inspection that includes but is not limited to:
a. Gas water heaters, to ensure proper ventilation and permanent installation
that is safe from children;
b. Fire extinguishers and smoke detectors, to ensure that they meet standards
established by the State Fire Marshal;
c. Refrigerators, to ensure that they are properly sealed shut if not in use and/or
contain a locking device if in use; and
d. All potential fire and safety hazards that may endanger the children at the
large family day care home.
C. Guesthouses. One guesthouse may be authorized on sites of 6,000 square
feet or greater upon approval of a use permit. Guesthouses shall contain no food
preparation facilities of any kind, but are permitted to have a bathroom with a toilet,
sink and bathing facility. A guesthouse on any building site may be converted to an
accessory dwelling unit (see subsection (F) of this section) upon approval of an
ADU permit. A legal accessory dwelling unit may be converted to a guesthouse
Table 17.08-B – Maximum Floor Area for Guesthouses
Lot Type/Size

Base Size of
Guesthouse

Plus Increment
Based on Lot Size

Equals Maximum
Floor Area

6,000 square feet or larger

400 square feet

(lot area over 6,000) x 1.5%

Allowed Size

Merged lots of at least feet
8,000 square

500 square feet

(lot area over 6,000) x 1.5%

Allowed Size

Example: 7,500-square-foot lot

400 square feet

(1,500 sq. ft.) x 1.5%

422 sq. ft.

upon approval of a use permit. Lots with ADUs shall be prohibited from constructing, maintaining and/or building guesthouses or studios
D. Studios. One studio may be authorized on lots in the Single-Family
Residential Zone as a permitted use. Studios shall contain no living, sleeping,
bathing or food preparation facilities of any kind, but are permitted to have a bathroom with a sink and toilet. Studios that are attached to the primary dwelling are
not required to have interaccessibility with the primary dwelling. No additional
parking is required for a studio. Studios shall be a maximum size of 400 square
feet and shall not exceed the allowed floor area ratio for the lot.
E. Home Occupations. All home occupations require a business license. Home
occupations are limited to the use of up to two rooms in a single-family dwelling
by a person residing therein as the studio of an artist, writer or musician, or by a
teacher of the arts having up to two pupils under instruction at any one time. For
this section, the arts shall include only the following: painting, graphics, computer
graphics, music, dance, drama, sculpture, writing, photography, weaving, ceramics,
needlecraft, jewelry, glass and metal crafts. The Director may authorize other home
occupations that:
1. Are limited to office machines such as telephone and/or computer use;
2. Do not involve deliveries more frequently than once per week;
3. Do not involve the parking, use or storage of any commercial vehicles;
4. Do not involve visits by customers, vendors, attendees, salespeople or
employees of the business; and

5. Are fully contained within one or two rooms in a single-family dwelling and
are not located in a garage.
F. Multifamily Dwellings.
1. All multifamily residential projects shall require the preparation of an
acoustical analysis and the implementation of acoustical design treatments to meet
noise standards contained in Title 25 of the California Government Code.
2. All multifamily projects shall have a minimum per unit size of 400 square
feet.
3. At least 25 percent of all units in a multifamily project containing more than
two units shall be of a size between 400 square feet and 650 square feet in floor
area.
G. Accessory Dwelling Units.
1. A building permit must be issued by the City prior to construction and/or
development of any accessory dwelling unit.
2. All accessory dwelling units shall conform with the following:
a. The lot must contain an existing single-family home and no other dwelling
units. No more than one accessory dwelling unit may be constructed on any lot.
b. At the time of application, the property owner shall acknowledge in writing
that:
(1) The accessory dwelling unit may not be sold separately from the existing
single-family home; (2) either the existing single-family home or the accessory
dwelling unit must be owner-occupied; and (3) neither the accessory dwelling unit
nor the single-family home may be used for transient residential rentals.
Prior to issuance of a building permit for the accessory dwelling unit, the
owner shall record a covenant in a form approved by the City to notify future owners of the requirements of this paragraph (b).
c. Except as modified by this subsection G, the accessory dwelling unit shall
conform to all requirements of the underlying residential zoning district, any
applicable overlay district, and all other applicable provisions of this chapter,
including but not limited to height, setback, lot coverage, floor area ratio, landscape, and historic preservation requirements, cumulatively with the primary residence; unless the unit is contained in a nonconforming structure and does not
expand the nonconformity.
d. The accessory dwelling unit shall conform to all applicable state and local
building code requirements, including verification from the applicable water district (submitted with the application for a building permit) that sufficient on-site
water credits are available for the accessory dwelling unit. Fire sprinklers are not
be required for the accessory dwelling unit unless they are required for the existing
single-family home.
e. An accessory dwelling unit conforming to the requirements of this section
shall not be considered to exceed the allowable density for the lot upon which the
unit is located and shall be deemed to be a residential use consistent with the existing general plan and zoning designations for the lot.
f. All applications for accessory dwelling units that meet and comply with the
requirements under this Chapter shall be approved as a ministerial permit without
discretionary review or a hearing within one-hundred twenty (120) days after
receipt of a substantially complete application.
g. Nothing in this section shall be construed to supersede or in any way alter
or lessen the effect or application of the California Coastal Act (Section 30000 et
seq. of the Public Resources Code) or the City’s certified Local Coastal Plan, and
the City shall modify and condition accessory dwelling unit Coastal Development
Permits accordingly to ensure consistency with such requirements, except that City
shall consider a coastal development permit application for an ADU ministerially
without a public hearing. All accessory dwelling unit Coastal Development Permits
shall be appropriately noticed, including describing the procedures for appeal to the
Coastal Commission as applicable.
3. Accessory Dwelling Units, Interior, shall additionally conform with the following:
a. The accessory dwelling unit must be constructed entirely within the existing
and legally created space of a single-family home or accessory structure in the R1 or R-4 Districts.
b. The accessory dwelling unit must have exterior access independent from the
existing single-family home.
c. Side and rear setbacks must be sufficient for fire safety.
d. No additional parking for the accessory dwelling unit shall be required.
e. No new or separate utility connection directly between the accessory
dwelling unit and the utility is required.
4. Accessory Dwelling Units, New Structure, shall additionally conform with
the following:
a. All of the existing and proposed structures may not exceed the allowable
floor area ratio for the lot.
b. An attached accessory dwelling unit constructed as an addition to an existing
single-family home shall not exceed the height of the existing single-family home.
Detached accessory dwelling unit shall have a maximum height of 12 feet and shall
comply with all applicable setback standards.
c. An accessory dwelling unit attached to the existing single-family home shall
have a minimum floor area of 150 square feet and the maximum floor area shall
not exceed fifty percent of the living area of the existing single family home. A
detached accessory dwelling unit shall have a minimum floor area of 150 square
feet and maximum floor area of 600 square feet.
d. One additional parking space shall be provided per bedroom, which may be
provided as tandem parking on an existing driveway, and shall meet applicable setback requirements for parking. Notwithstanding this provision, no additional parking is required for accessory dwelling units located within one-half mile of a public
transit stop or car share vehicle pickup location, located entirely within an existing
primary residence or an existing accessory structure, within an architecturally and
historically significant historic district, or otherwise exempt under Government
Code Section 65852.2(d) or successor provisions.
e. If the accessory dwelling unit replaces an existing garage, carport, or covered parking structure, replacement spaces must be provided to meet the requirements of Title 17.38 (Off-Street Parking Requirements) of the Municipal Code but
may be provided as covered spaces, uncovered spaces, tandem spaces, or mechanical parking lifts. Accessory dwelling units constructed above an existing garage
have a minimum side-yard setback of 3 feet and rear-yard setback of 5 feet.
f. A separate utility connection between the accessory dwelling unit and all
utilities shall be required; and
g. The accessory dwelling shall be constructed with facade materials similar in
texture and appearance to the primary dwelling, including but not limited to roofing, siding, and windows and doors.
H. Single-Family Residential Dwellings. The following regulations apply to all
single-family residential dwellings:
1. Not more than one dwelling unit is allowed per building site except as provided for accessory dwelling units.
2. All portions of a single-family dwelling must have full interaccessibility,
with the exception of permitted and/or legal accessory dwelling units and guesthouses.
3. No single-family dwelling of substantially identical design as any existing
building or any approved building shall be allowed on any site located on the same
street between the two adjoining cross streets.
4. No proposed single-family dwelling shall be approved that is of substantially
similar architecture, building massing, front setback or height as any existing
building, or any approved building, located immediately adjacent to the proposed
project and facing the street. (Ord. 2004-02 § 1, 2004; Ord. 2004-01 § 1, 2004).
Publication dates: Dec. 15, 2017 (PC1224)
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employ for its proposed full-scale desalination plant. The
company concluded more than a year ago that the slant wells
were a success, and this week’s decision underscores the
commission’s view that slant wells are feasible.

DESAL
From page 1A
is expected to issue a decision about the desal plant in the
second quarter of 2018. The plant is supposed to eliminate
the Monterey Peninsula’s reliance on the Carmel River for its
water.
Cal Am Vice President of Engineering, Ian Crooks, said
that while full-scale operation of the test well will end on
Feb. 28, 2018, Cal Am crews will continue to run the well to
prevent algae buildup and the test-well screens from being
clogged with sediment.
“If we were just to let the well sit there for a year or two,
it could end up becoming faulty and run into problems,” he
told The Pine Cone in an interview Thursday morning.
In fact, Crooks said the test operation will only pump a
tiny fraction — about 1.2 percent — of the amount of seawater it did when in full test mode.
“We had been pumping 20 million gallons per week,”
Crooks explained. “And now, at the most, we are going to
pump 240,000 gallons a week.”
Cal Am is conducting the test operation, which the coastal
commission approved in 2014, and which began operating in
early 2015, to determine whether a coastal site off Lapis
Road in Marina is suitable for the slant wells it wants to

Testy response
But several local water activists, some of whom have
fought the proposed desal plant for years, told commissioners they think the well should be shut down to protect sensitive species and groundwater resources.
Michael Baer told commissioners that he and others
opposed to the test operation have “grave concerns about the
environmental and legal rights pertaining to the Cal Am desal
plant and its test desal plant.”
Therese Kollerer, who said she represented Citizens for
Just Water, requested the permit hearing be continued until
February when the coastal commission convenes in closer
Cambria, to “allow a robust public participation that will
reveal significant areas of concern.”
And Marina resident Kathy Biala claimed that the Cal Am
test well is not the same as the design originally approved by
the commission, and she asked that the facility “be reexamined for itself having created real negative impacts on the
environment,” including its impact on saltwater intrusion.
But Dettmer said that even with the one-year extension of
the permit, “Cal Am would still be subject to the original per-

Jane Ellen Higginbotham Strauch
April 29, 1927 to November 27, 2017
Greenville, SC Y formerly of Carmel and Pacific Grove, California

Our beautiful and talented Mom passed away peacefully with family by her side. She is now “singing with
the angels.”
Jane was born to Lucille and Ernest Higginbotham in Jackson, Michigan. Her family later moved to
Memphis, Tennessee.
She graduated from Gulf Park School for Girls, in Gulf Park, MS, majoring in voice and music.
She met her beloved husband, Merle W. Strauch, while she was doing service as a Gray Lady at Kennedy
Veterans Hospital, singing for the returning wounded soldiers.
Merle was assigned back to the states after flying wounded soldiers
from our ports to the hospital. Shortly after he met her, he said
“I’m going to marry you” and 6 months later they married. They
had an extraordinary life together in Memphis where they raised
their 5 children. They built many businesses and traveled the
world. One of the most spectacular events in the family life was
a 63-day Around the World trip with all 5 children. They later
moved to California in 1969 where Jane continued her acting and
singing career and Merle continued his many business ventures.
Later they started Patrick’s Consignment store in Pacific Grove
and Mom continued to operate the store for many years.
Mom was blessed to have wonderful knowledge about health
and nutrition that she so willingly shared with her family and
others.
They also were very community oriented and contributed in
so many ways to include Guide Dogs for the Blind. Also, they
commissioned an artist to sculpt the John Steinbeck bust that is
significantly displayed on Cannery Row.
They were very active in the theater community. In addition
to Mom’s many acting and singing roles, they helped produce
many plays for the Barnyard Theater and Wharf Theater.
Jane was always seeking to learn and advance her career and was very proud to be accepted into the American
Conservatory Theater’s summer acting program in San Francisco. Among her letter of recommendations from
previous directors, Mom was described as an enormously talented lady. Her theater discipline is professional,
her talent is always creative and she is blessed with the great gift of imagination.
Jane had starring roles in Front Street Theatre, Memphis Little Theatre and Memphis Opera Theater and she
always sang in the choirs at Second Presbyterian Church in Memphis, Mayflower Church in Pacific Grove and
Carmel Presbyterian Church in Carmel.
Some of her starring soprano roles were: Anna in “The King & I,” Mama Rose in “Gypsy,” Flora in Verdi’s
opera, “La Traviata,” Mimi in “La Boheme,” Prinz Orlofsky in “Die Fledermaus,” Fiona in “Brigadoon,” Irene in
“Say, Darling” and the very fun production of B Sharp Follies at Sunset Center in Carmel.
During her rehearsal for “La Traviata”, she received a call from Jimmy Stroud of the Memphis Union Mission
and he asked her to make a Gospel record album to benefit the Mission and their work with the indigent. The
album, “The Time is Now,” was produced in 1965 and since then has been enjoyed by so many over the years.
Up to the end of her life she was spreading joy with her beautiful voice and was affectionately known as
Joyful Jane.
Her love and devotion was for her family. Our Mom was pre-deceased by her husband of 53 incredible
years, Merle W. Strauch, her son Scott Strauch of St. Petersburg, FL and her son-in-law, Gene French of Naples,
FL. She leaves behind her 4 daughters, Valerie Miller and husband Chuck of Greenville, SC , Carole Strauch
Heinrich and her husband Ben of Carmel Valley CA., Pamela Merle French, who recently moved to Greenville,
Stacy Ellen Strauch Dubree of Forbestown, CA., and former son-in-law, George Duffey, of Pacific Grove,
8 grandchildren Bronson Miller (Melinda), Clint Miller (Barbi), Grant Heinrich, Justin and Brian French,
Spencer and Jessica Duffey and Mindy Nelson. Our Mom was affectionately known as GG Jane to her great
grandchildren, Nathan, Lane, Tyler, Jackson and Cole of Greenville, Ava and Dylan Heinrich of Arlington, VA
and Ruthie and Molly of Grand Lake, CO.
Our Mom wrote to us on her 80th birthday “The best I could ever have as a mother would be to know that
all my family would come to know the Lord, which requires an action step, and be assured that the greatest
reunion yet will be in Heaven. Jesus says, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father
except through me.” John 14:6 NIV.
A life so beautifully lived deserves to be beautifully remembered.
A Celebration of Life will be held at Carmel Presbyterian Church at 4pm January 13, 2018 and at a later date
in Greenville SC.
In lieu of flowers memorial donations may be made to Carmel Presbyterian Church, P.O. Box 846, Carmel
CA 93922 and the Salvation Army, 1491 Contra Costa, Seaside, CA 93955.
To share a memory or condolence with Jane’s family please visit thomasmcafee.com

PHOTO/COURTESY CAL AM

Just how long Cal Am’s desalination test well in Marina should operate was debated this week before the California Coastal
Commission. The panel said the utility could operate the well for
another year since it wouldn’t adversely affect the environment.

mit special conditions to avoid impacts to those species and
habitat.”
The updated coastal commission permit requires Cal Am
to decommission the well, which includes capping and burying the slant-well head “at least 40 feet below the ground surface,” and “completely remove all other temporary facilities
no later than Feb. 28, 2019.”
However, if the PUC approves Cal Am’s desal facility, the
company could apply for another permit to make “the existing test well part of its proposed permanent desalination
facility,” which is projected to come online in late 2019 or
early 2020. If the state and federal reviews of the project
“take longer than currently anticipated,” Cal Am could
request subsequent extensions of the permits, according to
the coastal commission.
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TWO MONTHS AFTER NEW PFEIFFER CREEK BRIDGE OPENS, WORK CONTINUES
By CHRIS COUNTS

A

S HUNDREDS of motorists pass over the new Pfeiffer
Canyon Bridge in Big Sur each day — including some firsttime visitors who don’t even realize the old bridge had collapsed in February — work on it will likely continue until
sometime next month, Susana Cruz of Caltrans told The Pine
Cone.
“Last week the contractor performed concrete finishing
on the structure, painted the girders, graded the canyon and
installed seismic monitoring equipment,” Cruz reported.
“This week, the contractor will continue the painting and
concrete finishing activities, anticipating completion at the
end of the week.”
The seismic monitoring equipment will keep highway
officials informed about any movement in the soil beneath
the new single span steel bridge, as they hope to avoid another collapse.
When Highway 1 was built in the 1930s, each of the
bridges along the coast had the year it was completed etched
into it — and each of those dates are still visible today to
passing motorists. Keeping the tradition alive, the year
“2017” was prominently etched into the sides of the new
bridge earlier this month.
Cruz said work on the bridge should be completed by
mid- or late January. “We’re 95 percent complete,” she
added.
Work will continue from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays

through Thursdays, and 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Fridays.
Located just south of Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, the
bridge was demolished in March after cracks were discovered in it — and it reopened Oct. 13, ending the isolation of

a major part of the Big Sur coast.
When completed, the project is expected to cost taxpayers
about $24 million. The project’s contractor is the Golden
State Bridge Company of Benicia.

LINDA ANNE STEMLER
Jan. 7, 1944 Y Dec. 7, 2017

Linda Anne Stemler (née Robinson), of Carmel, CA, went to her heavenly home on December
7th, 2017. She passed peacefully, with dignity, under the loving care of Hospice and The Del
Monte Assisted Residential in Paciﬁc Grove, CA.
Linda was born to her parents, Basil and Charlotte Robinson of
Rochester, NY, on January 7, 1944.
She is survived by her husband, Michael Stemler; an older brother,
Doug Robinson of Morton, IL; step-children, Todd and Greg
Stemler and Shannon (Stemler) Wilson; nephews, Chris and
Brett Robinson and nine precious children who lovingly call her
“grandma.”
Linda loved California, permanently moving here following
her graduation from Eastern Michigan University in 1966. She
possessed a boundless energy and a love of the out-of-doors which
she pursued through tennis and skiing. An avid skier, Linda took full
advantage of nearby ski resorts as she satisﬁed her thirst for adventure,
including pursuit of other travel adventures around the globe.
Professionally, Linda had a Masters in Counseling which she put to use while teaching High
School and serving as Dean of Students where she was loved and admired by her students.
She was a National Accounts Manager for QSP, Inc. (a fund-raising division of Reader’s Digest).
Linda also operated the Food Service Trade Center in San Francisco and served as a Meeting
Coordinator for Delta Health Systems.
Linda’s warm, caring nature captivated those with whom she came in contact and resulted
in countless life-long friendships. When one ﬁrst met Linda, or she was talking with you, no
matter how many others were present, she made you feel as though you were the only one
there. She will be deeply missed by family and friends.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNER COLLECTIONS
Including Sweaters ~ Trousers ~ Skirts ~ Jackets ~ Coats

Annual Christmas Sale
25% - 50% OFF*
6th Ave. & Mission Next to Grasing’s • 831.620.0980
Mon-Sat 10-5 • Sun 11-5 *selected items
sylvieuniqueasyoucarmel.com • Sylvieuniqueboutique@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

Rights of Cremation have been afforded. A Celebration of life will be held at a later date.
The family is grateful for your condolences, but declines ﬂowers. Instead, those so inclined
might consider a gift in Linda’s name to the Alzheimer’s Foundation of America through its
website: alzfdn.org.

Louise Francess Desonee Tanous
September 1, 19277 • December 8, 2017

MID VALLEY SELF STORAGE
ONE
MONTH
FREE
STORAGE
WITH A
YEAR
CONTRACT

93 UNITS
Ranging in size from
13 sq f t to 172 sq f t

7am UNTIL 7pm
“Clean and Secure”

Mid Valley Shopping Center on Carmel Valley Road
at 5.8 mi marker between Dorris and Berwick Drive

(831) 643-9400

Law Offic
ffi e of

Sara Sen

I will make home and hospital visits
2511 Garden Rd., Sui
u te A230 Monterey

(831) 646-5424 | sgs
s enger@aatt.net

Louise Frances Desonee Taanous passed away peaceffully in her home on Fridayy, December 8th, at 1:50 p.m.,
surrounded by family and close friends. Louise was bo
orn September 1, 1927, in Boston, Massachusetts. Her
life long, insatiable appetite for education and learnin
ng began when, still in high school, she attended Girls’
Latin School during the day and night classes at Har varrd. She spent summers teaching children in Chihuahua,
Mexico. Afftter high school she attended Weellesley Colleege brieﬂyy, until a friend told her the skiing was better
in Boulderr, Colorado. Off she went to studyy at the Un
niversityy of Colorado,, Boulder and there she earned a
B.S. in Anthropologyy, spending her summers working with the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and doing
g academic research with the Ute Indian Nation.
Afftter graduation, her neew friends in Boulder convinced Louise to move
west to San Francisco, with
w her sight set on UC Berkeleyy, where she had
been accepted. It was in San Francisco, while she waited for the semester
to start, that she met herr husband of 63 years, Joseph Tanous.
a
They struck
u
up a conversation over Ogden Nash Poetr y. Joe
kknew a gem when he saw one, and he pursued
h
her relentlessly until she agreed to marr y him.
T
They had a simple ceremony on June 26, 1954, in
S
Sunnyvale,
California.
Afftter eight years in San Francisco, enjoying
life with the beatnik generation and now with
t
two
children Mark and Laura, Louise decided she
n
needed
more education and so they set off for UC
D
Davis.
Louise earned her M.A. and Ph.D. in Cultural
A
Anthropology
and Linguistics where she crossed paths with
w
her idol, Margaret
M
Mead.
Joe and Louise’s third child, Hollyy, was born and in 1967
1
they embarked on
a adventure, teaching overseas at the American University in Beirut. Louise taught
an
L
Linguistics
and Anthropology and produced signiﬁcant and groundbreaking research
o the
on
th A
Arabic
bi llanguage, iin areas th
thatt h
had
d nott b
been explored
l d before.
b f
Affter
t th
their
i years
a AUB, Louise and Joe headed back to the United States, landing in Carmel. Louise
at
joined the faculty at Carm
mel High School, introducing new curriculum ideas includin
ng Civics for Wo
omen, the
Bachelor class, and Cultural Anthropologyy. Louise was much loved at Carmel High School by the students,
the parents and her collleagues. Waanting to do more, she earned a counseling crredential and became a
counselor at CHS, helpin
ng the students navigate school, college admissions and fam
mily difﬁculties. She was
intelligent, kind and gen
nerous with her knowledge and her heart and ever yone wh
ho met her felt the force
of her loving nature. To this dayy, former students still say to her children, “I neverr would have graduated
without your mom!”
Afftter retiring from CH
HS, Louise continued to stay active in the community as a founding
fo
member of the
Friends of the Harrison Memorial
M
Librar y. Additionallyy, she volunteered at the Murp
phy House, the Heritage
Societyy, Carmel Foundation, St. Bernard’s and many more
m
groups.
Louise blessed ever y person with whom she crossed
d paths with a kind word, a nu
ugget of wisdom or a jar
of her homemade olallieberr y jam. Louise leaves behin
nd her grandchildren Dylan, H
Hunterr, Scarlett, Brianna,
Stephen, Nick and To
ony (“My grandchildren are the desssert of my life”); great-grandso
on Michael; her children
Mark, Laura (Mike) and Holly (John) and, most importaantlyy, the love of her life, her h
husband Joe.
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From page 1A
council against allowing people to grow it in their yards.
“Because of our small parcels, with outdoor growing, you
may have someone growing marijuana next to you — and it
can be very fragrant, in a bad way,” he said.
Councilwoman Jan Reimers said she has firsthand knowledge of the strong aromas marijuana plants emit at certain
times of the year. “Our neighbors in another town were growing cannabis,” she explained. “It’s not just a smell, it’s skunklike at certain times of the year.”
Aiming for more housing
Finally, the new law on “accessory dwelling units” makes
it easier for people to add onto their houses or build small
granny units on their properties.
In an effort to alleviate the state’s housing shortage, last
year, the California Legislature enacted bills to reduce barriers and streamline approval for people wanting to add rentals
onto their homes or build small second units on their proper-

ties. The new state laws require cities to allow the granny
units in all residential districts and eliminate off-street parking requirements when public transportation is available
within a half-mile, which includes all of Carmel.
The new state laws also invalidate any local ordinance
regulating granny units that doesn’t comply with the state’s
requirements, and says that state standards apply until the
city enacts local rules that do comply. The state’s rules took
effect Jan. 1.
“Therefore, in order to retain some degree of local control
over accessory dwelling unit construction, the city must
amend its ordinance to conform to state law,” planning director Marc Wiener explained. “The proposed ordinance complies with state law while establishing reasonable zoning regulations intended to protect the city.”
As a result, the units no longer have to undergo public
hearings, as long as they don’t violate setback rules or exceed
the maximum square footage allowed on the lot. A granny
unit can’t be bigger than the main house on the same property
and can’t be sold separately.
All three ordinances take effect 30 days from the council’s
Dec. 5 votes.

Santa breakfast Sunday
THE MISSION Trail Lions will present the 10th Annual
Breakfast with Santa at the youth center on Torres west of
Fourth Dec. 16 from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Adults and kids will
tuck into a feast of pancakes, sausage, fresh fruit, juice, hot
chocolate, coffee and tea, and raffle tickets will be sold for $1
apiece, with chances to win toys, games, a scooter and a bike.
Carmel police officers will oversee Operation Kid ID, a
program that compiles fingerprints and other identifying
information for parents to keep and have handy in case their
child goes missing.
Mission Trail Lions Club member Kandace Hawkinson
said the club started in 2008 and began hosting Breakfast
with Santa that same year because members wanted to create
an event that would raise funds for charity and also serve the
community.
The Lions also keep the prices low — $7 for grownups
and $4 for children 12 and under — to encourage everyone
to come. Funds go to several charities, including the Blind &
Visually Impaired Center of Monterey County.

Clark’s

CARMEL STONE

Boulders, Cobbles, DG, Path Fines
Baserock, Sand and Gravel
Landscape Materials
Will Clark
Delivery Available
831/385-3204

Thee SPCA for Monnterey County

Kiitties of the We k

Bonnie,

1 year old
Bonnie might seem a little shy, but that’s just because she is still ad
djusting to shelter liffe. Once you
get her home you will see just how outgoing she
real

Harvey, 3 mos. old
Harvey is a silly, playful
kitten who cant wait to be
you new best bud!

BOBXBSEXJOOJOHHBMMFSZPGGJOFEFTJHOFSKFXFMSZrTJODF

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information about ad
dopting Bonnie & Har vey.
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

www.SPC
SPCAmc.or
A
g
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Fine Platinum & Diamond Jewelry

Platinum | Diamonds

To Be Published
Januar
ry 26, 2018:
• Getting a better night’s sleep
and why that’s important

Nobody Does It Better!

• Some mytths — and truths
— about working out
• What to expect duringg an
annu
ual check
kup

• Plus our regular feeatures:
• Sortingg It Out
• The Kitchen
• The Lighter Side

Circulation:
• 34,000 (included with
t the Jan. 26
Pine Cone in print and online)

Ladyfingers Jewelry
PO%PMPSFTOFBS0DFBOr$BSNFMCZUIF4FB $"r
XXXMBEZGJOHFSTKFXFMSZDPN

• Plus 44,000
000 cir
ircula
late
ted over ttw
wo
months at local docttors’ offices and
healtth-rrelaated businesses

Ah,
h January. The time of year when our
u readers stop packing cookies
in their lunches and start packing carrots — and the gym bag gets
pulled back out,
t too.
At The Carmel Pine Cone’s Healthy Liffes
e tyles magazine, we’re here
to help readers keep the resolutions they make.
Whether it’s getting a better night’s sleeep, figuring out whether you
can actually “sweat out” a cold at the gym or knowing what to talk to
your doctor about when you go in for that checkup,
we have the low-down.
And as always, there will be a tasty recipe from a talented local cheff,
u day.
and something to bring a smile to your

The C rmel Pine Cone
T R U S T E D
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V I S I T O R S
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Jessica (831) 274-8590
2
• jessica@carmeelpinecone.com
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HOLID
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December 17
Pre-Service Music beginning at 9:40am
Celebration Worship beginning at 10:00am

Join us for this inspiringg worship service with
carols, scripture, and mu
usic feeaturing our
Sanctuary Choir, Monarch Handbell Choir,
Kev
K in JJorda
d n Brass Enseemble and
d Linda
d
Reinertsen on organ.
First United Methodist Church
h of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset Drive (at the corner off 17 Mile Drive)
Pacific Grove, CA
A 93950
Phone: 831-372-5875
Fax: 831-372-2027
E-mail: office@butterflychurch.org

Christ s att Church in
Christmas
in the Forest
F rest
Christmas Eve Con
ncertino 5:30 pm
Can
ndlelight Lessons and
d Carols 6:00 pm
Christm
mas Day Con
ncertino 9:15 am
Festive Wo
orship 9:30 am
Erdman Chapel, Stevenson School
3152 Forest Lak
ke Road, Pebble Beach
831-62
24-137
74 • citf@mbay.net
Complimentary Forest Acc
cess and Va
alet Parking

o

NE

10

All SSaints’ Episcopal Chur
h ch
Dolores & Ninth, Carmel
www..aallsaintscarmel.org
CHRISTMAS MA
ASS SCHEDULE

SUNDAAY, DECEMBER 24
4 CHRISTMAS EVVE
44:00pm Christmas Eve Family Mass
6:00pm Christm
mas Eve Mass
9:30pm Car
C ols
10:00pm Christmas Eve Solemn Viigil Mass
MONDAAY, DECEMBER 252 CHRISTMAS DAY
7:30am Mass 9:15am Mass 11::00am Mass 12:45pm Mass
(no 5:30pm
m Mass)
WEEEK OF DECEMBER 262 DECEMBER 29
Blessed Sacram
ment Chapel
One Mass each dayy at 12:00 noon
SATTURDAAY, DECEM
MBER 30, 2017
8:30am Mass
Confessions
5:30pm Vig
igil Mass
SUNDAAY, DECEMBBER 31, 2017
7:30am Mass 9:15am Mass 11:00am Mass
12:45pm Mass
5:30pm Mass
MONDAAY, JANU
UA
AR
RY 1, 2018 –
Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God • 12:00pm Mass

CARMEL MISSION BASILICA
30
080 Rio Road, Carmel, CA
(831) 624-1271
w
www.carmelmission.org

A Silent Nighht that stills the chaos…
… That’s Christmas.
That’s
T Chr
C ristmas Eve at
Church of the
th Wayfarer!
Christmas Eve Worship at 10 a.m.
Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship at 7 p.m.
Share in the Peace, Joy, Hope and Love of Christmas

L incoln St re et at S e vent h Avenue, C ar mel-by-t he -S e a • 831.624.3550
w w w.churchof t he wa
w y farer.com • emai l: of f iice@chur
u chof t he way farer.com
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Fulfill Your Winter Wish List..
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From page 1A
petuated a scheme to defraud” Pinnacle’s
clients through “false pretenses and representations.” He will formally plead guilty to
the charge in February.

- Eliminate embarrassing urinary leakage
- Improve vaginal function and control
- Combat feminine dryness and enhance intimate experiences
“I began to notice physiological changes and I was very unhappy
with the continued discomfort. Now that I have received my first
FemiLift procedure, I feel the discomfort is reduced.
There was minimal pain and almost no downtime. I am thrilled.”
-HN, AGE 45 (REAL PATIENT)

CALL US TODAY at (831) 869-8865 for more details & to schedule your free treatment!

Schedule a FemiLift consultation
and receive a FREE treatment*
1011 Cass Street, Suite 115 | Monterey, CA 93940

upon package booking.

Office (831) 869-8865 | Email: elizabeth@montereylaser.com

“The only FemiLift provider in Monterey County!”

No money to pay
As McEwan tries to wrap up his criminal
case and keep afloat financially, there are
about a dozen former Pinnacle employees
who never got their final paychecks, even
after McEwan pleaded with them to keep
working for the company shortly before its
demise.
“I demand that he do the right thing and
pay his employees,” a former worker told
The Pine Cone this week.
Another Pinnacle employee suggested
that McEwan hasn’t tried hard enough to
compensate his former workers.
“They could downsize their property to
pay employees if they wanted to,” or “get
part of the $1 million that was frozen in
Pinnacle funds to pay employees from that,”
the worker said.
It’s unlikely, though, that McEwan will do
that anytime soon.
“I think he is going to be ordered” by a
judge to pay back those he owes, said Biegel,
whose law firm was also a client of
Pinnacle’s. “The only issue is, can he?”
The attorney estimates McEwan owes his
ex-employees less than $100,000.

McEwan’s original plan to keep Pinnacle
alive, Biegel said, was to sell the business to
the owner of a company that provided the
software for its transactions. But the deal —
which would have included retaining
Pinnacle’s employees — fell through after
the owner found out about Pinnacle’s troubles.
On the last day Pinnacle was open for
business, employees were suddenly notified
they were out of a job.
“Our manager told us John didn’t give us
paychecks and we were shutting down, and
‘Goodbye,’” one of Pinnacle’s workers said.
Biegel conceded that McEwan “made a
fundamental mistake” thinking he could save
the business long after realizing it was in a
downward spiral, and that he should have
“shut it down when he could not make his
payroll.”
It’s unclear where the $6 million McEwan
owes his clients ended up.
However, a lawsuit filed by a former
Pinnacle client, a Los Angeles security firm,
alleges the McEwans debited $512,000 from
its account but did not use the funds to pay
its employees or taxes to the Internal
Revenue Service. Instead, the security company contends the McEwans “stole” and
“converted” the funds to buy personal items
and a house on La Honda Court in Seaside.
“Nobody more than John McEwan wishes we weren’t having this conversation,”
Biegel said. “He never intended to hurt anybody. Sometimes when you make a bad decision, it comes back to bite you. And it did in
this case.”

SUPERHEROES DESCEND ON SALINAS
PROVIDING A marketplace for “comics,
graphic novels, zines, gaming, pop culture
and more,” the Hartnell College Student
Center will be the site of the Salinas Valley
Comic Con Dec. 16-17.
The event is presented by the National

Steinbeck Center in partnership with the
Salinas Public Library.
Doors open at 10 a.m. each day. Tickets
are $12 for adults, $5 for kids 6-12 and free
for kids under 6. The student center is located at 411 Central Ave. www.steinbeck.org

*LIMITATIONS APPLY

YEAR
OU TA
AKE

WEIGHTT LOSS,
LOSS DETO
DETOXIFI
XIFICCATTION
ION
AND HORMONE OPTTIMIZAT
ATION

WELLNESS WEDNNESDAY SEMINARS
December 27 th at 5:30PM
Please RSVP as seating is
i limited

Caallll to
t day
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fo a co
for
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tion and re
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ve

10% OFF
Trunk Show
December 15-17
Ocean A
Avvenue, Carmel-b
l by-the-S
y the Sea
(831) 624-2403 | www. augustinaleathers.com | Store Hours 9:30am - 6pm

Teerr y L. Franklin, M
M.D.

1011 Cass Street Suite 106, Monterey

831.647.3190

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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Dueling Nutcrackers: new dance group brings holiday ballet to Sunset
By CHRIS COUNTS

L

ESS THAN a year after it was founded, Monterey
Peninsula Ballet Theatre will unveil its production of “The
Nutcracker” this weekend at Sunset Center.
The presentation of Tchaikovsky’s classic ballet comes a
week after Dance Kids of Monterey County brought its ver-

sion of the same ballet to Sunset Center.
It’s no surprise the new dance group is staging “The
Nutcracker” — artistic director Tia Brown served in the same
role for Dance Kids for 12 years. But Brown said the choice
of “The Nutcracker” had nothing to do with the dance group
she previously worked for.
“It was a calling from the community,” Brown told The
Pine Cone. “So many students wanted to do it.”
The ballet will include 110 dancers, including some as
young as 5 — and about a dozen men and boys. “We really
wanted to showcase the talent in our area,” Brown explained.
The dance group, which is supported by donations and
grants, was formed in January. In November, a gala at Quail
Lodge raised more then $30,000.

Brown said she aims to not only train students to dance
well, but she also wants to teach them important life lessons.
“Our prime focus is on young men and women,” Brown
added. “To inspire a child is the most important thing we can
do. We want to teach them that they can achieve any dream
they have.”
Friday and Saturday performances (Dec. 15 and 16) start
at 7 p.m., while the Sunday matinee (Dec. 17) begins at 2
p.m. Sunday’s matinee will be preceded by a Children’s
Kingdom of Sweets Celebration at noon.
Tickets are $40 for general admission, $37 for students,
seniors and active military, and $32 for children. Sunset
Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth. Call (831) 6202048 or visit ww.sunsetcenter.org.

JUST LISTED: SANTA RITA TREASURE
4 NE SANTA RITA & 2ND AVE. | $1,700,000
This Carmel cottage has been the treasured second home for one
family since 1987. The double-sized lot features a Carmel Stone
ﬁreplace and frontage wall that were built by Ben Figueroa in 1937,
and serve as a standard of excellence for today’s masonry projects.
The 2 brm / 2 bath cottage remains in good condition due to
vigilant maintenance over the years. The comfortable, single-level
home has oak hardwood ﬂoors and a cozy breakfast room where
one can appreciate the expansive courtyard with oven/brick BBQ
and garden views.
This is an 8,000 sf parcel, so with proper permits, there is potential
to expand; owners have applied to purchase an additional 10 water
ﬁxture credits, and this would open the option of adding a guest
unit as well. There are fewer and fewer large lots like this available
in Carmel; this one has the makings of a future estate.

“Competence Equals Trust”

JEFF FORD
Realtor®
ford@pacbell.net

Monterey Peninsula Ballet Theatre debuts its version of the “The
Nutcracker” Dec. 15-17 at Sunset Center. Pictured here are eight of
its 110 dancers.

88 KEYS TO HAPPINESS

831.238.5459
CalBRE#01998025

INTRODUCIN
NG
OUR NEW
W
CARDIOLOGIIST
Dr. Mike
ike Lesser
DVM, DACVIM
M
Cardiology

Mark Stevens Fine Pianos
162 15th Street, Paciﬁc Grove
831-324-7777
Hours 10 - 6 Monday - Saturday

Dr. Lesser is aavailable
for consultatioons on
Monday’s. Caall for an
appointment or ask your
veterinarian foor a referral.
451 Canyon Del Rey Blvd
(in the Stone Creek Center by Tarpy’ss)

831-899-PETS (7387)
www..thepetspeciallists.com
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Cowen

MARGARET SKILLICORN

RESONANCE REPATTERNING PRACTITIONER

W
Anniviversary
75 Wedding
tth

SPECIALIZING IN THE RELEASE OF GRIEF, PTSD
& DAMAGING REPETITIVE LIFE PATTERNS

The children of
o Howard & Wyynette Cowen an
a nounce their par
p ents’ 75th Weedding Anniversarr y.
Pacific Grove High
H School sweethearts who married
on Dec. 21, 1942. They raised 6 children, all grad
a uates of PGHS
S. They havve 9 grandchildren & 7
great-grandchild
dren. Both have been residents of PG
P since age fo
our & havve been
ver y active com
mmunity members over the years. Wy
Wynette is an active member of
the PGHS Alum
mni Assoc.. The PGHS Breakeer Stad
dium is named aftter Howard.

26555 CARMEL RANCHO BLVD, SUITE 4, CARMEL

831-277-4457

MARGARETSKILLICORN.COM

To advertise in The Carmel Pine Cone
contact jessica@carmelpinecone.com
(831) 274-8590

They will celebr
c
ate with faamily on December 21, 2017,
at their Candy Cane Lane home.

COTTAGE/STUDIO WANTED
I am software designer, creator and photographer.
I am seeking a quiet month-to-month
stand-alone rental with privacy.
I keep to myself, rarely have friends over,
am responsible and mature, and I am looking
for the same in a person I rent from.
I am ready to move.



SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC
• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT
• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST
• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

• Experienced
• Professional

Helping Families Make Informed Choices
I am an initial contact to…
Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

Offering a personal
and friendly touch
for 30 years.

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner

7KDQN\RX-HͿ.ODPHU

BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

(831) 917-9028
email: jklamer@att.net

Monterey/Salinas Ofﬁces and Home Visits

479 Paciﬁc Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950

(EHVWZD\WRUHDFKPH

www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

So Many Dustballs,
So Little Time

626-4426

TwoGirlsFromCarmel.Com

K on i n

(re-´ l-t r). n. Would give up center court
playoff tickets to show a house; distributes business cards
discreetly at weddings, funerals, movies, in checkout lines,
emergency rooms.
e e

RE • AL •TOR®

TWO GIRLS
FROM CARMEL
CARMEL
FROM

Konin is a fan of toys, treats, and
playing fetch. A gentle hand can
win the heart of this great canine.
He enjoys the company of other
dogs and is friendly with cats
and children. Konin is a Large
Mixed Breed at 55 pounds and is
12-years-old.

great RE • AL •TOR® (gra- t re-´ l-t r). n. 1. Would give up
e e

center court playoff tickets to show a house; distributes
business cards discreetly at weddings, funerals, movies, in
checkout lines, emergency rooms; problem solver, thinks
critically; experienced, professional; clients describe her as
caring, tenacious, bright, witty, forthright; brutally honest.
2. Carol Crandall.

Konin came to POMDR after his
guardian could no longer care for
him.
If you’d lik
ke to meet Konin,
please ﬁll out an online adoption application.

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored by
Bruce Crist, CP
PA
bruce@hhmctax.com

At the NE Corner of the Historic Pine Inn

(If you’d like to sponsor our
next ad, give us a call.)

carolcrandall.com • Carol Crandall (831) 236-2712

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL
ORDINANCE NO. 2017-009
AN ORDINANCE (SECOND READING) ADDING
MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS 17.53 (CANNABIS)
AND REPEALING 17.14.240 (MEDICAL MARIJUANA)
AMENDING THE CITY’S REGULATIONS CONCERNING
THE SALE, USE AND CULTIVATION OF CANNABIS
WHEREAS, in 1996, the voters of the State of California approved Proposition
215 (the “Compassionate Use Act” or “CUA”); and
WHEREAS, on January 1, 2004, the California Legislature enacted the “Medical
Marijuana Program Act” or “MMPA,” to clarify the scope of the Compassionate Use
Act, to establish a voluntary program for identiﬁcation cards issued by counties for
qualiﬁed patients and primary caregivers, and to provide criminal immunity to qualiﬁed
patients and primary caregivers for certain activities involving medical marijuana, including the collective or cooperative cultivation of medical marijuana; and
WHEREAS, on October 9, 2015, Assembly Bills 243 and 266 and Senate Bill
643 (collectively, the “Medical Marijuana Regulation and Safety Act” or “MMRSA”)
were enacted to create a state regulatory and licensing system governing the cultivation,
testing, and distribution of medical marijuana, the manufacturing of medical marijuana
products, and physician recommendations for medical marijuana; and
WHEREAS, on June 27, 2016 Senate Bill 837 was enacted, which included a
number of technical changes to the MMRSA, including renaming the act to the Medical
Cannabis Regulation and Safety Act (the “MCRSA”)
WHEREAS, on November 8, 2016, the voters of the State of California approved
Proposition 64, known as the “Control, Regulate and Tax Adult Use of Marijuana Act”
(the “AUMA”), under which a variety of non-medical marijuana businesses can operate
subject to local ordinances and individuals may grow, possess and use limited amounts
non-medical marijuana; and
WHEREAS, on June 27, 2017 the Governor signed SB 94, a trailer bill to the
AUMA, which repeals the MCRSA, combines the State’s medical and non-medical
marijuana regulations, uses the word “cannabis” instead of “marijuana,” and renames
the AUMA the “Medicinal and Adult Use Cannabis Regulations and Safety Act” (the
“MAUCRSA.”)
WHEREAS, the CUA, MMPA, MMRSA, MCRSA, AUMA, and MAUCRSA are
collectively known as the “State Cannabis Laws”; and
WHEREAS, the City’s Zoning Regulations, codiﬁed in Chapter 17.14.240 of the
City of Carmelby-the-Sea Municipal Code, do not contain provisions to expressly regulate non-medical cannabis-related activities, and the City wishes to retain local control
of those cannabis-related regulations that the State reserves to local agencies; and
WHEREAS, it is the purpose and intent of this Ordinance to regulate the manufacturing, testing, and retail sale and dispensation of medical and non-medical cannabis
in order to ensure the health, safety, and welfare of the residents of the City of Carmelby-the-Sea; and
WHEREAS, the regulations in this Ordinance are meant to ensure compliance
with the State Cannabis Laws and do not interfere with a patient’s ability to use medical
cannabis as authorized by the State Cannabis Laws or criminalize the possession or
cultivation of cannabis for medical or non-medical purposes as permitted by the State
Cannabis Laws; and
WHEREAS, nothing in this Ordinance shall permit activities that are otherwise
illegal under state or local laws; and
WHEREAS, the City’s Zoning Ordinance is also its Local Coastal Program; and
WHEREAS, the City certiﬁes that the amendments are intended to be carried out
in a manner fully in conformance with the Coastal Act; and
WHEREAS, this ordinance include the addition of title 17.53 and amendments
to title 17.14 of the

great REALTOR®

City’s Zoning Ordinance/Local Coastal Implementation Plan and requires certiﬁcation by the California Coastal Commission; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing on the
Ordinance on January 11, 2017; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea held a duly noticed public hearing and conducted a ﬁrst reading of the Ordinance on October 3, 2017.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARMELBY-THE-SEA DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Recitals. The City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea does
hereby ﬁnd that the above referenced recitals are true and correct and material to the
adoption of this Ordinance.
SECTION 2. Repealed. Section 17.14.240 (Medical Marijuana) is repealed
from the Municipal Code and replaced with the provisions of Section 3 of this Ordinance.
SECTION 3. Enacted. Title 17.53 (Cannabis) is hereby enacted as shown in
Exhibit “A” attached hereto and incorporated herein.
SECTION 4. CEQA Findings. The proposed Zoning Ordinance Amendment is
not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to the CEQA
Guidelines, California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, sections: 15060(c)(2)
(the activity will not result in a direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change
in the environment); 15060(c)(3) (the activity is not a project as deﬁned in Section
15378); and 15061(b)(3), because the activity is covered by the general rule that CEQA
applies only to projects which have the potential for causing a signiﬁcant effect on the
environment. The proposed ordinance maintains the status quo and prevents changes
in the environment. Because there is no possibility that this ordinance may have a
signiﬁcant adverse effect on the environment, the adoption of this ordinance is exempt
from CEQA.
SECTION 5. Severability. If any section, subsection, phrase, or clause of this
ordinance is for any reason held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance.
The City Council hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance and
each section, subsection, phrase or clause thereof irrespective of the fact that any one or
more sections, subsections, phrases, or clauses be declared unconstitutional.
SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect thirty (30) days
after adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARMELBY-THE-SEA this 5th day of December 2017, by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
Hardy, Reimers, Richards, Theis, Dallas
NOES:
None
ABSENT:
None
APPROVED: STEVE DALLAS, Mayor
ATTEST:
ASHLEE WRIGHT, City Clerk
Exhibit A
17.14.240
Medical Marijuana.
A. Dispensaries Prohibited. No medical marijuana or cannabis dispensary or distribution facility as deﬁned in CMC 17.68.040 or in Business and Professions Code
Section 19300.5(n), as the same may be amended from time to time, shall be permitted
in any zone within the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea. For purposes of this section, “dispensary” shall also include a cooperative or a mobile distribution facility.
B. Commercial Marijuana Activities Prohibited. Commercial marijuana or cannabis activities of all types, including the cultivation, possession, manufacture, processing, storing, laboratory testing, labeling, transport, delivery, dispensing, transfer,
distribution, or sale of medical cannabis or medical cannabis products all as deﬁned
under Business and Professions Code Section 19300.5, as the same may be amended
from time to time, are expressly prohibited in all zones and all speciﬁc plan areas in
the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea. No person shall establish, operate, conduct or allow a
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commercial cannabis activity anywhere within the City.
C. Deliveries of Medical Marijuana Prohibited. Commercial marijuana or cannabis activities of all types, including the cultivation, possession, manufacture, processing, storing, laboratory testing, labeling, transport, delivery, dispensing, transfer,
distribution, or sale of medical cannabis or medical cannabis products all as deﬁned
under Business and Professions Code Section 19300.5, as the same may be amended
from time to time, are expressly prohibited in all zones and all speciﬁc plan areas in
the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea. No person shall establish, operate, conduct or allow a
commercial cannabis activity anywhere within the City.
D. Cultivation of Marijuana Prohibited. To the extent not already covered by
subsection (B) of this section, cultivation of marijuana or cannabis for commercial or
noncommercial purposes, including cultivation by a qualiﬁed patient or a primary caregiver, is expressly prohibited in all zones and all speciﬁc plan areas in the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea. No person, including a qualiﬁed patient or primary caregiver, shall cultivate any amount of cannabis in the City, even for medical purposes. Cultivation shall
include planting, growing, harvesting, drying, curing, grading or trimming of cannabis.
E. Intent. This chapter is meant to prohibit all medical marijuana or commercial
cannabis activities, including but not limited to those for which a State license is required. Accordingly, the City shall not issue any permit, license or other entitlement
for any activity for which a State license is required under the Medical Marijuana Regulation and Safety Act.
F. Unlawful Uses. Uses that are unlawful under Federal or State law shall not be
treated as permitted uses, and shall not be determined to be similar to any uses permitted pursuant to this title. (Ord. 2016-03 § 3, 2016).
17.53
Cannabis.
17.53.010
Deﬁnitions.
A. “Cannabis” has the meaning set forth in Business and Professions Code section 26001(f) as of the effective date of this Chapter and includes all parts of the plant
Cannabis sativa Linnaeus, Cannabis indica, or Cannabis ruderalis, whether growing or
not; the seeds thereof; the resin, whether crude or puriﬁed, extracted from any part of the
plant; and every compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of the
plant, its seeds, or resin. “Cannabis” also means the separated resin, whether crude or
puriﬁed, obtained from cannabis. “Cannabis” does not include the mature stalks of the
plant, ﬁber produced from the stalks, oil or cake made from the seeds of the plant, any
other compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of the mature
stalks (except the resin extracted therefrom), ﬁber, oil, or cake, or the sterilized seed
of the plant which is incapable of germination. “Cannabis” does not mean “industrial
hemp” as deﬁned by Section 11018.5 of the Health and Safety Code.
B. “Commercial Cannabis Activity” has the meaning set forth in Business and
Professions Code section 26001(k) as of the effective date of this Chapter and includes
the cultivation, possession, manufacture, processing, storing, laboratory testing, packaging, labeling, transporting, delivery, or sale of cannabis and cannabis products.
C. “Cultivation” has the meaning set forth in Business and Professions Code section 26001(l) as of the effective date of this Chapter and includes any activity involving
the planting, growing, harvesting, drying, curing, grading, or trimming of marijuana.
D. “Medicinal Cannabis” or “Medicinal Cannabis Product” has the meaning set
forth in Business and Professions Code section 26001(ai) as of the effective date of
this Chapter and includes Cannabis or Cannabis Products intended to be sold for use
pursuant to the Compassionate Use Act of 1996 (Proposition 215), found at Section
11362.5 of the Health and Safety Code, by a medicinal cannabis patient in California
who possesses a physician’s recommendation.
E. “Medicinal Cannabis Cooperatives, Collectives, Dispensaries, Operators, Establishments or Providers” means any facility or location where Medicinal Cannabis is
made available to and/or distributed in exchange for compensation by or to two or more
of a “primary caregiver,” “a qualiﬁed patient,” or a person with an “identiﬁcation card,”
as these terms are deﬁned in California Health and Safety Code Sections 11362.5 and
11362.5 et seq. as of the effective date of this Chapter.

F. “Primary caregiver” shall have the meaning set forth in Health and Safety Code
sections 11362.5(e) and 11362.7(d) as of the effective date of this Chapter.
G. “Qualiﬁed patient” shall have the meaning set forth in Health and Safety Code
section 11362.7(f) as of the effective date of this Chapter.
17.53.020
Purpose and intent.
The purpose and intent of this chapter is to prohibit any commercial cannabis activities, cooperatives, collectives, dispensaries, operators, establishments and providers,
and to regulate cannabis cultivation, as deﬁned above, within the City limits.
17.53.030
Prohibition on commercial cannabis activities and deliveries.
A. Commercial Cannabis Activities are prohibited in all areas of the City. No
person or entity may establish or engage in Commercial Cannabis Activities within city
limits. A property owner may not allow its property to be used by any person or entity
for Commercial Cannabis Activities.
B. The delivery of Cannabis to any person within the city limits is prohibited,
except for deliveries of medical cannabis by a primary caregiver to one of the primary
caregiver’s qualiﬁed patients as permitted by Business and Professions Code section
26033 as of the effective date of this Chapter.
17.53.040
Prohibition on Medicinal Cannabis Cooperatives, Collectives,
Dispensaries, Operators, Establishments or Providers
A. Medicinal Cannabis Cooperatives, Collectives, Dispensaries, Operators, Establishments or Providers are prohibited in all areas of the City. No person or entity may
own, establish, open, operate, conduct, manage, or establish Medicinal Cannabis Cooperatives, Collectives, Dispensaries, Operators, Establishments or Providers. A property
owner may not allow its property to be used by any person or entity for Medicinal Cannabis Cooperatives, Collectives, Dispensaries, Operators, Establishments or Providers.
17.53.050
Residential Cannabis Cultivation
A. All cannabis cultivation within city limits is prohibited except that a person
may cultivate no more than six living cannabis plants inside a private residence, or
inside an accessory structure to a private residence located upon the grounds of that private residence. Such cultivation shall only occur in residences and accessory structures
that are fully enclosed and secured against unauthorized entry.
B. If a private residence is not occupied or inhabited by the owner of the private residence, then no persons living in the residence may cultivate cannabis without
written consent signed by the owner expressly allowing cannabis cultivation to occur
at the private residence.
C. Persons cultivating cannabis in a residence shall comply with all applicable
Building Code requirements set forth in the Carmel-by-the-Sea Municipal Code.
D. There shall be no use of gas products (CO2, butane, propane, natural gas, etc.)
on the property for purposes of cannabis cultivation.
E. All private cultivation under this section shall comply with Health and Safety
Code section 11362.2 as of the effective date of this Chapter.
17.53.060
Smoking of Cannabis.
Smoking and vaporizing of Cannabis and Cannabis Products is prohibited in all
public places and any place that is open to the public.
17.53.070
Public Nuisance.
Any use or condition caused, or permitted to exist, in violation of any provision
of this section is a public nuisance and may be summarily abated by the City pursuant
to Code of Civil Procedure Section 731 or by any other remedy available to the City.
17.53.080
Violation—Separate offense.
Any person who violates any provision of this chapter is guilty of a separate
offense for each and every day during any portion of which any such person commits,
continues, permits, or causes a violation thereof, and may be penalized accordingly.
17.53.090
Civil injunction.
Any violation of this chapter is declared to be a public nuisance per se and contrary to the public interest and will at the discretion of the City, be subject to a cause of
action for injunctive relief.
Publication dates: Dec. 15, 2017 (PC1225)
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People jam with plants in Big Sur, mom and daughter sing at the Hyatt
A

T A time of year when the traditional typically takes
precedent over the creative and original, the Henry Miller
Library in Big Sur is doing quite the opposite as it unveils the
first in a series of “Milky Way Fridays” Dec. 15.
The event will provide a stage for The Milky Way Sound
Patrol, “a new musical experiment” with a lineup that
includes Nico Georis, Lindsay Napoli, Shaun Elley and a
rotating cast of guest musicians.
“The music is neither a DJ nor a band experience,” Georis
explained. “Rather, it’s both simultaneously. It’s a blend of
records from all eras and genres, the live dubbing and remixing of them with original tracks, while live musicians play

keyboards, drum machines and percussion along.”
The collaboration extends beyond man and technology.
“Even plants are hooked up to biofeedback devices and
run through synthesizers for a true musical collaboration
between humans and nature,” Georis added.
Showtime is 7 p.m. Tickets are $10. The library is located
on Highway 1, about a quarter-mile south of Nepenthe. Call
(831) 667-2574 or visit www.henrymiller.org.

n Jazz is a family affair

First Musical Family of Monterey, singers Janice Marotta
Perl and her daughter, Miranda Perl, will be showcased
Dec. 15 at the Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel.
A music student at the University of Northern Colorado,

On A High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS

Members of what drummer David Morwood calls the

Saxophonist Gary
Meek (far left) and
his quartet play Dec.
15 at Folktale
Winery. Guitarist Ed
Johnson (top left)
and Vintage Noise
visit Barmel Dec. 16.
Singer-songwriter
Zack Freitas (lower
left) performs Dec.
15 at Trailside Cafe.

Miranda is back home for the holidays.
Accompanied by guitarist Bob Basa and drummer David
Morwood, the two singers will be “holding court” Friday at
the Hyatt, Morwood told The Pine Cone.
“Janice’s father is the renowned accordion player
Mike Marotta, Sr., and her brothers are keyboardist Mike Jr.
and brother David, a busy L.A. studio bass player,” Morwood
said. “Miranda made her first appearance with the David
Morwood Jazz Band approximately 15 years ago as a budding 7-year-old songstress.”
The music starts at 7 p.m. The Hyatt is located at 1 Old
Golf Course Road, (831) 372-1234.

n Trio celebrates ‘Celtic Christmas’
Just as they do each holiday season, storyteller Taelen
Thomas, harpist Amy Krupski and singer Shannon Warto
present an evening of music and poetry, “Celtic Christmas,”
Saturday, Dec. 16, at the Unitarian Universalist Church of the
Monterey Peninsula.
Thomas will recite some of his favorite passages from
Dylan Thomas’ “A Child’s Christmas in Wales,” while
Krupski and Warto will play Celtic and Christmas music.
The concert begins at 3 p.m. Tickets are $20 for general
admission, $15 for students, seniors and active military, and

See MUSIC page 30A
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TH
HE SECOND CITY:
LOOK BOTH
H WAYS BEFORE TALKING
A
Thursday, February 15 at 8PM
Edgy
y, thoug
ght-provoking, and always
spectacularly
l funny, The Second City is
celebrating nearly six decades of producing
cutting-edge sa
s tirical revues and launching
the careers of gener
g
ation after generation of
comedy
dy’s best and brightest

BLACK VIOLIN
B
Friday, February 16 at 8PM
This groundb
breaking classical & hip-hop
duo created a distinctive, peerless sound.
“A hard-hittting beat with lush string
sounds,” says Wil Baptiste, “Something you
can listen to if you don’t listen to hip-hop, or
if you don’t listen to classical music—
we bridge that gap.”

ONE NIGHT OF QUEEN
Wednesday, February 21 at 8PM
Performed by Gary Mullen & The Works,
this spectacular live concert recreates the
look, sound, and showmanship of one of
the greatest rock bands of all time. Delight
e experience of megain this note -for-not
o
hits like “Bohe
emian Rhapsody
y,” “We are the
Ch
hampions
i
,” “Kill
“Killer Queen,”” and
d more!!
Check out all of the grreat shows coming up at www.sunsetcenter.org

Brought to you
o by Sunset Cultural Center, IInc., a nonprofit 501(c)(3)

www.sunsetcen
nter..org • 831.620.2048
San Carlos at Ninth Ave • Carmel-by-the-Sea
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Big Sur Vineyards party,
7D wine dinner, and community
eating and singing in P.G.
S

EVENTH & DOLORES Steakhouse is
planning an indulgent evening featuring the
wines of Robert Mondavi — including a few
library selections not available to the public,
according to restaurant GM Joe Valencia —
Monday, Dec. 18, from 6 to 9 p.m.
Executive chef Todd Fisher and executive
sous chef Jeremiah Tydeman collaborated on

soup to nuts

grapes, yielding high levels of sugar and
concentrated flavors — will be served for
dessert alongside white chocolate cremeux
with kumquat caramel and pistachio bark.
The cost for the dinner is $125 per person, plus tax and tip. To reserve, visit
www.7dsteakhouse.com or call (831) 2937600.

n Shuck, sip, slurp

Big Sur Vineyards in
Carmel Valley Village is celebrating the Christmas season
By MARY SCHLEY
with a bit of oyster shucking
the menu. The evening will begin with and wine tasting Dec. 16 from 4 to 7 p.m.
passed canapés and guests sipping
Rich Water Oysters will be there to pair
Mondavi’s signature Fumé Blanc. Founder
Continues next page
Robert Mondavi coined the name for his
style of dry, oak-barrel-aged
Sauvignon Blanc decades ago,
and many credit the winery’s
extensive marketing efforts
with making Sauvignon Blanc
California’s second most popular white-wine grape, after
Chardonnay. Oysters on the
half shell and steak tartare will
be served.
For the first course, 2013
Carneros Pinot Noir will
accompany seared foie gras
and pumpkin pain perdu (considered the original French
toast) with quince brown butter,
while the second course will
have Cabernet Franc paired
with Niman Ranch lamb shank
braised with green peppercorns
and roasted squash.
One of Mondavi’s Oakville
Cabernet Sauvignons will
accompany Niman Ranch dryaged New York steak in Sauce
Bordelaise with gnocchi and
mushrooms for the entrée.
And finally, the 2002 Late
Harvest Botrytis Sauvignon
PHOTO/COURTESY RICH HUGHETT
Blanc — named for the beneficial fungus also known as Gifts for the kids are just part of the joy at the free Christmas dinner
“noble rot” that shrivels the held at the Monterey Fairgrounds each year.

FOR CULINARY DELIGHTS
Christmas Eve
Sunday, December 24
& Christmas Day
Monday, December 25
5:00 to 9:00pm

HAP
H
APP
PY
YH
HOLID
OLID
DAYS
D
AY
YS

Festive à La Carte Menu
Featuring:

Herb Crusted
Rack of Colorado Lamb
Truffle Pasta
Bouche De Noel
Chocolate Mousse

O pe n
Chriistm
stmas Day
7A
7AM-2PM
AM
M-2
--2P
2PM
PM

Reservations Required
831.620.8910
quaillodge.com/edgars
Tax & gratuity not included.
Regular Menu Still Available.

8000 Valley Greens Drive, Carmel

Order your sp
pecial cut or dinner with us
Stand
a ing Rib Roast • Filet Mig
gnon Roast
Crown Roast of Pork or L amb • Diestel Turkey
Goose • Crab & more
Gizdich Pies • Camaldoli Hermitage Fruitcakes
Fa
arm Fresh Produce • Fine Wines • Gourmet Deli

Since 1953

831-624-3821 • Ample Free Parking
6th & Junipero Street, Car
C mel next to Surf n Sand
Open 365 Days - Local Home Deliver y
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From previous page
its oysters and sauces with Big Sur Vineyards wines, which
will be introduced and discussed by winemaker Ryan Kobza.
Oysters and appetizers are complimentary with the purchase
of wine. Holiday specials will be offered, and there will be
live music, too.
The Big Sur Vineyards tasting room is located at 1 Del
Fino Place in Carmel Valley Village. Call (831) 652-3020 or
email lenora@bigsurvineyards.com.

n Ugly sweaters unite!
Sovino Wine Bar at 241 Alvarado St. in Monterey will
give a 15 percent discount to anyone who walks through the
door wearing an ugly Christmas sweater Dec. 16 between 3
and 11 p.m.
In addition to the regular lineup of wines to taste, the wine
bar will be pouring Chaucers Spiced Mead served hot all day.
Sovino is located next to the Portola Hotel on the way to
Custom House Plaza, and sells wines by the bottle and glass,
as well as tasting flights and small bites. www.sovinowinebar.com

n Community dinner and holiday singing
“Singers, friends, families and neighbors” will get together at Happy Girl Kitchen in Pacific Grove for a festive night
of eating and singing during the Holiday Community Dinner
& Holiday Sing Monday, Dec. 18.
Happy Girl chefs will provide the evening’s organic, locally sourced vegetarian dinner for $19 per person for adults and
$9 each for kids, while members of the Wholehearted Chorus
will lead all the willing voices in a singalong.
No reservations are needed — just show up. Hot choco-

&
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late, tea and fresh baked goods will be available, too. Doors
will open and food service will begin at 7 p.m., with singing
at 7:45. Happy Girl Kitchen is located at 173 Central Ave.
Visit www.happygirlkitchen.com for more.

Mission Trail Lio
ons of Carmel presents:

10thh Annual

Santa

Breakkfast with

n Christmas in Italy
The Christmas in Italy Holiday Party, a fundraiser for San
Carlos Cathedral’s Loaves and Fishes Program, will be held
at Cibo Ristorante Italiano Tuesday, Dec. 19. Located at 301
Alvarado St. in downtown Monterey, Cibo will donate 20
percent of the evening’s revenues to the cathedral’s efforts to
help the needy. Diners will have plenty of options for spending a little cash at Cibo, with $3 Happy Hour available in the
bar from 4 to 7 p.m., and dinner served from 5 to 10 p.m.
Mike Marotta & the Monterey Italian All Stars will perform
from 6 to 9 p.m.
Guests are also encouraged to bring canned goods, nonperishable packaged food, unwrapped toys, clothing, jackets
and socks to donate to the Loaves and Fishes Program. Feel
free to wear red and green to celebrate the Italian theme and
holiday season, too. Reservations are recommended. Visit
www.cibo.com or call (831) 649-8151.

n C.V. Chophouse draws crowd
Nearly 400 people showed up for the ribbon cutting hosted by the C.V. Chamber of Commerce at the new Carmel
Valley Chophouse Dec. 2, when owners Fabrice and Jennifer
Roux celebrated the opening of their second restaurant in the
Village.
Their new place is open for dinner nightly at 5 p.m. except
Mondays, and reservations can be made by calling (831)
659-5886. Kids are not allowed to eat at the bar but can dine

Saturday
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Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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Baum & Blume and The
h Carriage Hou
is … Yo
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op Holiday Shop!
The B E ST Selection of Uniqque Ornaments!
Old World
o Santas…PPetite
e Trees
r & Décor!
Beautiful Holiday Cards & Sparkly
S
Xmas Pins!
Scarves, Gloves - Fun Jewelry - Alusi Candles - Puzzles
Adorable “T
Twig
w Kids” - Vinrellla Umbrellas - Lush Soap
Taabletop Gifts - Great Man Stu
ufff in The “Tiki
Tiki Corner
ner”!!

4 E L CAM I N ITO ROAD
CUSTOMER
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SAT,
T, DEC. 16 • 111-7
Open Mon-Sat 11:30-7
10% STOR E DI SCOU
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FFiind us on Facebook!
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Spend Your Holidays at

Stonepine ESTATE
Begin your dining experience with

COMEDIAN
LEWIS BLACK

champagne and Hors d’oeuvres

Dine on Prime Rib with Yorkshire Pudding during

JAN. 12 • 8 PM

DICKENS CHRISTMAS EVE

DAVE DAVIES

Christmas Day en Provence

OF THE KINKS

FEB. 16 • 8 PM

CHRIS BOTTI

MARCH 9 • 8 PM

Traditional Herb Roasted Tom Turkey w/ all Trimmings

and New Years FESTIVITE´

will begin and end with Champagne and Chateaubriand
as we watch the Ball drop over Times Square
~ Other Menu Selections Available ~

AR
RT GARFUNKEL
AP
PRIL 20 • 8 PM
ARLO GUTHRIE • APRIL 8 • 8:00 PM
THE WAILERS
A
• APRIL 27 • 8:00
8
PM
RUFUS WA
AINRIGHT • MAY 11 • 8:00 PM
WEIRD AL YA
ANKOVIC
C • MA
AY 17 • 8:00 PM

Golden State Theatre
Dow
wntown Monterey

(831
1) 649-1070
GoldenStateTheatre.com

Join Us! Be a part
of the Stonepine
Estate Dining Club

Prices start at $95.00 pp • Space is limited
Please call for reservations (831) 659-2245
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reserve, visit www.beachhousepg.com or
call (831) 375-2345.

in the restaurant, which also has an al fresco
area for when the weather cooperates. The
chophouse is located at 13762 Center St.

n Nutcracker Holiday Tea

n Solstice at the Beach House
In honor of the shortest day of the year —
Thursday, Dec. 21 — the Beach House at
Lovers Point will offer its Sunset Supper
Menu all evening, to make up for the many
hours of darkness. The special menu, with its
incomparable deals, is usually only available
from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
But that night, guests can order their
favorites, like charbroiled pork chop, baconwrapped meatloaf, or rigatoni with pesto
cream sauce, for $9.90 all evening. The
salmon filet will run $12.90, and the Sand
Dabs Almondine will be $11.90.
The Beach House is located at 620 Ocean
View Blvd. in Pacific Grove, and has an
ocean view that’s worth bragging about. To

Fans of the iconic Christmas ballet should
not forget to head to Carmel Valley Ranch
for its 6th Annual Nutcracker Holiday Tea
Saturday, Dec. 23, at 2 p.m.
The tea “combines performance, participation, storytelling, and even sword fighting,” according to organizers. Guests will
have the opportunity to meet the stars of
Dance Kids of Monterey County’s
“Nutcracker” and learn a scene from the
famous ballet. Tea will be served, with
Champagne for adults, and a portion of the
event’s proceeds will go to the nonprofit
Dance Kids, which is “dedicated to providing local youth with dance and theater arts
opportunities.” For more information, call
(831) 626-2577 or email activities@carmelvalleyranch.com. Carmel Valley Ranch is
located at 1 Old Ranch Road just past the
Mid-Valley Shopping Center.

IT’S
GAMEE TIME

Bow
wl Games Star
a t this Saturday
• 8 TVs - All Spor
S
t Packages
Heated patio is dog friendly
Happy Hour S
Specials 4-6pm, M-F

C TC
CA
CATCH
TCH
CH YO
YOU
YOUR
OUR
URR GA
GAME
AME HE
HER
HERE
ERE
RE

&

W I N E
The Trailside Café in
Carmel Valley
Village is a great
spot for a beer, so
owner Sean Allen is
encouraging people
to purchase Mug
Club memberships
for their friends and
loved ones.

PHOTO/COURTESY TRAILSIDE

n Community holiday dinner

n A Trailside Christmas

The Community Holiday Dinner
Committee announced last week that the
32nd Annual Free Christmas Dinner is all set
to take place at the Monterey Fairgrounds on
Christmas Day. The dinner is a collaboration
between the committee and the Food Bank
for Monterey County, and is open to all.
From noon to 2 p.m., a complete feast
with turkey, ham, and all the delicious dishes
that accompany them will be served in the
Monterey Room. Adding to it all will be live
music, toys for the children, free clothing,
and take-out food items. Santa Claus has
promised to make a guest appearance, too.
Organizer Rich Hughett said volunteers
are needed to help prepare the dinner, and
anyone who wants to lend a hand should call
Tiffany at (831) 233-2780 between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. Marina police officers
will handle the delivery of meals to folks
who can’t get out, and those in need should
call (831) 884-1266. To donate clothes, call
(831) 521-6796, and to donate ham, turkey,
toys or cash, call (831) 757-5709.

Sean Allen, owner of the Trailside Café in
Carmel Valley, is encouraging locals to buy
mug club memberships for the beer lovers on
their lists.
“A good Christmas gift idea for the beer
person you know is the Trailside Cafe mug
club membership for 2018,” he said, which is
on sale for $60 for the year (renewals from
2017 are $50) and get the mug owner all
sorts of benefits. “Perks include discounts on
beer and cider all the time, dedicated member taps, quarterly members-only parties
(such as Meet the Brewers, Oktoberfest kickoff party, Christmas Party and Beergarden
season opener), brewery tours” and other
fun.
Each member gets an 18-ounce mug kept
clean and cold, $1 off all beer and cider, and
$2 off all beer and cider on Tuesdays after 6
p.m., among other benefits, like a birthday
gift and 10 percent off Trailside merchandise.

See FOOD page 26A

M - Frii 11am
Mon
1 m until
til Midnight
Mid i ht • Sa
S t-S
Sun 9
9am
m til Midnight
Mid i ht
831-250-591
10 | www..mulligaanspublichouse.com | Ocean & Dolor
D
es, Carmel-byy-the-Sea

1

Weekly or Bi-monthly personal chef servic
ce in your home
Customized menu planning • Private Parties
s • Special Events

(831) 320-1812

www.bellacucinapersonalchef.com

THREE-COURSE
DINNER $34 - $40
Children under 12 - $20
Christmas Eve 5pm to 9pm
Christmas Day 4pm to 8pm

5
EV

CREAM

Starters

WILD MUSHROOM SOUP
SMOKED SALMON WITH POACHED PEAR
DUCK LIVER MOUSSE PATE
BABY SPINACH SALAD
OF

Entrees

N

Y

A

N

Christmas Dinner

EN

ING IN TUS

CA

SALMON WELLINGTON
CIOPPINO
BUTTERNUT SQUASH RAVIOLI
DUCK OUR WAY
BRAISED SHORT RIBS RIBEYE
STEAK
Holiday Dessert
209 Forest Ave. Paci_ic Grove
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS CALL

831.375.7997

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS ONLINE
ː˘˝˘ˠˠˠ0ˊˡ*˛˒˕˕ˌ˘˖
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Carmel couple says goodbye to gallery, customers and beloved Afghan
A

RT AND man’s best friend have long
coexisted at Chapman Gallery, which will
close its doors at the end of the year — but
not before presenting one last holiday “dog
show” Friday, Dec. 15, from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m.
This year marks the 13th time artist Gail
Reeves has painted a holiday-themed portrait of Marisa, a striking Afghan who long
accompanied gallery owners Joanna and
Dean Chapman in the gallery. The paintings
captured the dog throughout every stage of
her life, and the more recent portraits included the Chapman’s two other pets — a parakeet named Mr. Peepers and a cat named
Hello Kitty.
Once a familiar sight at the downtown
gallery, Marisa passed away in September.
“Marisa had friends all over town,”
Joanna Chapman told The Pine Cone. “She
was in Lisa Crawford Watson’s book,
‘Legendary Locals of Carmel-by-the-Sea.’
She was famous.”
The portraits were turned each year into
holiday cards and sent to hundreds of family
members, friends and customers.
Friday’s reception will honor Marisa, and

it will provide an opportunity for the
Chapmans to say goodbye. Reeves will be in
attendance, along with other artists the
gallery represents.
“After 28 years in Carmel, with our dogs
working in the gallery alongside us, we will
be closing at the end of this year,” Chapman
added. “This is the end of an era.”
The paintings of Marisa, meanwhile, will
mark the gallery’s final exhibit.
The gallery is located on Seventh. Call
(831) 626-1766.

n Studio gets makeover
Some big changes are underway at Open
Ground Studios in Seaside — and when the
dust settles, the nonprofit will be site of the
seven dedicated studios for artists. “We just
started construction,” executive director
Denese Sanders told The Pine Cone.
Paid for in part by a grant from the Arts
Council for Monterey County, the makeover
is aimed at making Open Ground Studios
more economically sustainable and addressing a real need in the community — space
for artists.

This holiday-themed
portrait of a pet
dog, cat and
parakeet by Gail
Reeves adorns
Chapman Gallery’s
Christmas card. The
gallery is closing at
the end of the
month.

“I believe artists need dedicated space to
be productive,” Sanders said.
Since the studio only occupies a 2,000square-foot building, and much of the space
is dedicated to other activities and tasks, the
studios are small. But they do offer something that’s akin to an endangered species on
the Monterey Peninsula — a place to pursue
one’s creative impulses and ambitions.
If the venture is successful, Sanders said
she is open to expanding it, perhaps somewhere else nearby.
“If we get really strong response, it would
be smart to consider developing more space,
but we would need to partner with somebody,” she explained.
Of the seven available work spaces, four
are private and start at $275, while three are
shared and start at $150. The four private
spaces have already been rented.
Sanders conceded the studio is going
through some changes, but she’s optimistic
about its future, which will include continuing to offer classes and workshops, although
perhaps not as many as it once did.
“We’re shapeshifting our model,” she
added. “It’s going to be exciting. We’ve got
some really amazing artists working here,
and our hope is to give them greater exposure in the community.”

By the way, if you are looking for bargains on chairs, tables and art supplies, Open
Ground Studios will host a sale Sunday, Dec.
17, from 1 to 4 p.m.
Open Ground Studios is located at 1230
Fremont Blvd. Call (831) 241-6919 or visit
www.opengroundstudios.com.

n Mission watercolor show
Calling attention to the work of a Pacific
Grove artist who died last year, the Mission
at San Juan Bautisa Museum will unveil an
exhibit, “Loving Watercolor: Paintings of the
California Missions by Nancy Burtch
Hauk,” Dec. 17.
The show, which includes paintings of
missions in Carmel, San Juan Bautista,
Soledad and Jolon, will be on display
through March 2018.
“Many of these paintings included in this
show are recent finds that have never been
exhibited,” explained P.G. gallery owner
Steve Hauk, the late artist’s husband. “It is
fitting that they make their debut in a gallery
space within the Mission San Juan Bautista
Museum.”
The museum, which will host a reception
from 1 to 4 p.m., is located at 406 Second St.
www.haukfinearts.com

Supportin
ng Local Charities
Senior Dis
scount Thursdays!
Low Prices! Great Sales!

Open
p
Wednesday
y - Sa
aturday
12 – 4 p.m.

50% OFF STORE
EWIDE
THIS SAT
TURDA
AY, DECEMBER 16!
Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —
free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com

at Community Church of the Montere
ey Peninsula
4590 Carmel Valley Rd. Carmel
ZZZFFPSRUJ*LYLQJWUHH%HQH¿W6KRS  
DQG¿QGXVRQ<HOSDQG)DFHERRN

1st Seating 5 - 7 p.m. $110 pp
2nd Seating 8 - 10 p.m. $136 pp
(includesbTaittingerbchampagne toast)b
OYSTERS + CAVIAR
FOIE GRAS PARFAIT
OR

LOBSTER RISOTTO
ABALONE SALAD
GRIMAUD FARMS DUCK BREAST
OR

PETIT FILET MIGNON
SURPRISE DU CHEF

Call us at 831.626.7880 to make
your reservation!
andresbouchee.com
Mission Street between Ocean & 7th Ave
Carmel, CA 93921
Andre's Bouchee

Car mel-by--the-Sea
S Carlos
San
C l & 7th
7 h | 831.626.WINE
831 626 WINE (9
9463)
Pouring from 12 noon Daily
S C H E I D V I N E YA R D S . C O M
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n End-of-year tour

FOOD
From page 24A
“We also have gift certificates, beer
books, glassware and handmade ‘beerings’
for the lady beer lover,” he said.
The Trailside is open daily from 8 a.m. to
9 p.m. and is located at 3 Del Fino Place in
Carmel Valley Village.
For more information, visit www.trailsidecafecv.com.

Galante Vineyards will host its final vineyard tour of the year Dec. 30. Proprietor Jack
Galante and his winemaking team will welcome guests for a special walk through the
700-acre property in Cachagua, including
the winery and caves, and offer tastes of current releases and wine from the barrel.
A customized picnic lunch is part of the
deal, too. The winery and vineyard visit
costs $50 per person ($25 for club mem-

Reclaiming Your Hidden Joy,
Passion and Meaning
Shamanic Practices, Instructions and Healings are
available so we can create connections between
Ordinary Reality & Non Ordinary Reality, which sustains
& supports us from the other side of the veil.
www.christinezecca.com • www.shamanicteachers.com
We have recently moved to this area and wish to create a new local monthly
shamanic drumming circle starting in the new year.
If interested please contact us.

christinezecca@mac.com tel: 415.233.2623

KNOWLEDGE • SERRVVICE • CONVENIENCE
IS WHY YOU
U SHOULD CHOOSE

MURPHY’S

Rickiie & Judy
Back Ofﬁce
60 years combined ser vice!
Free Delivvery Anywhere in
i Monterey County

831-659-2
2291
10
0 West Carmel Valley Road,, Carmel Valley Village

C ALEND
A
A
AR
December — January: Alliance
on Aging is in need of volunteer tax
preparers. If interested email Sarah at
sguzman@allianceonaging.org or call 831655-4242.
Dec. 15-17 — Join
n nonproﬁt
Monterey Peninsula Ba
allet Theatre
and its cast of over 100 loca
al dancers in a
traditional production of The Nutcracker as
they take the stage at
Carmel’s Sunset Center
Fri.-Sun. Dec. 1517. This traditional
Nutcracker Ballet
is
artistically
directed by Tia
Brrown and sure
to bring holiday
oy! Meet Clara
jo
& hher Nutcr
t acker
ong
with
alo
Sug
gar Plum Fair y
& her Cavalier
with other holiday
surprisses on Dec. 17
before the show at a
fanciful King
gdom of Sweets
Children’s Party! Visit ww
ww.sunsetcenter.
org. Tickets $32-$40. Kingd
dom of Sweets
Children’s Party noon Sun.., 12/17 with
premium 2 p.m. matinee seatinng $95.
Dec. 16 — Holiday Op
pen House at
Monterey Hostel: Save thee date: 4-6 p.m.
Join us to celebrate the seaso
on. Festive treats
and drinks will be ser ved. Come
C
share this
event with locals and visitors fr
f om around the
world staying at the Monterrey Hostel. The

public is welcom
me, no charge. HI-Monterey
Hostel, 778 Hawt
w horne at Ir ving, Monterey.
Info. at 649-0375
5
Dec. 16 — Church of the Oaks
presents A Ch
hristmas Concert featuring
outstanding Monterey Bay musicians and
singers at 7 p.m.
p m Kenny Stahl, ﬂute, organ and
piano; Irene Jossan, piano; Peter Mellinger,
violin; Renata Bratt,
a cello; Laurie Hofer, vocals;
ppearance by The Carmel
and special ap
Caroling Compa
any, Acapella Vo
ocal Group
Church of the Oa
aks, 841 Rosita Road, Del Rey
Oaks. (831) 394-8000.
4
Free
f storewide noon to
Dec. 16 — Half-of
H
4 p.m. Saturday at Givingtree Beneﬁt Shop.
Furniture, clothinng, housewares, collectibles
and much more.
e At Community Church of
the Monterey Penninsula, 4590 Carmel Valle
a y
Road, just one mile east of Hwy. 1. Come see
why we have a 5-s
5 tar rating on Yeelp!
Dec. 21 — Deadline for Ordering
Baum & Blume
e’s Take-Home Christmas
Feast! Sumptuuous offerings to enjoy
Christmas Eve or Day. A la carte menu features
hors d’oeuvres, soup, salad, entrees with
sides, condimentss and desserts. Go to www.
baumandblume.ccom to view entire menu. For
inquiries and orders call (831) 659-0400 4 El
Caminito Rd, Carrmel Valle
a y.
Dec. 25 — Family Holiday Brunch
tradition at Carmel Valley Ranch; 10
a.m.-3:30 p.m. Jo
oy and holiday cheer at The
Ranch, complete with Santa’s arrival, live
music, children activities
a
like face painting, a
craft station, and the magic of a balloon artist.
Adults $85; children 5-10 $40. Call (831)
626-2599 for resser vations.

— locals can present their IDs with
Monterey County addresses to get the price
break on chef Pancho Castellon’s beautiful
cuisine.
The restaurant serves breakfast, lunch
and dinner on weekdays, and brunch and
dinner on weekends.
For more information, call (831) 6201234. The hotel and restaurant are located at
120 Highlands Drive off of Highway 1 south
of Carmel.
Visit www.hyattcarmelhighlands.com.

bers), and runs from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. To
reserve a spot, call (831) 624-3800 or email
danielle@galantevineyards.com.

n Looking out for locals
The Hyatt Carmel Highlands just down
the coast planning to woo locals on Tuesdays
in January by offering them 25 percent off all
food at the hotel’s restaurant, California
Market at Pacific’s Edge. On the five
Tuesdays in January — 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30

ORDINANCE NO. 2017-011
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA AMENDING
CHAPTER 8.68 OF THE CARMEL MUNICIPAL CODE PERTAINING
TO ENVIRONMENTALLY ACCEPTABLE MATERIALS
INTRODUCED on the 3rd day of October and ADOPTED BY THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA this 5th
day of December, by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
Hardy, Reimers, Richards, \
Theis, Dallas
NOES:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
None
ABSENT:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
None
ABSTAIN:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
None
SIGNED:
Steve G. Dallas, Mayor
ATTEST:
Ashlee Wright, City Clerk
Sections:
8.68.010
Findings and Purposes.
8.68.020
Definitions.
8.68.030
Prohibited Food Packaging.
8.68.040
Biodegradable/Compostable or Recyclable Food
Packaging.
8.68.041
Beverage Straws and Utensils upon Request.
8.68.042
Biodegradable/compostable or Recyclable Disposable
Food Service.
8.68.050
Regulation of Suppliers and Food Vendors.
8.68.060
Inspection of Records – Proof of Compliance.
8.68.070
Exemptions.
8.68.080
Not Used.
8.68.090
City Purchases Prohibited.
8.68.100
Not Used
8.68.110
City Administrator’s Power.
8.68.120
Liability and Enforcement.
8.68.010
Findings and Purposes.
A. Plastic solid waste that is nondegradable or nonrecyclable poses an acute
problem for any environmentally and financially responsible solid waste
management program, according to a Plastics White Paper issued by the
State of California Integrated Waste Management Board . Such waste
covers the City’s streets, parks, public places and open spaces and results
in environmental damage and disruption of the ecological balance.
B. Products which are biodegradable/compostable or recyclable offer environmentally sound alternatives to nondegradable and nonrecyclable
products currently in use. By decaying into their constituent substances,
biodegradable and compostable products, compared to their nondegradable equivalents, are less of a danger to the natural environment and less
of a permanent blight on the City’s landscape.
C. The release of chlorofluorocarbons (“CFCs”) into the environment may
endanger public health and welfare by causing or contributing to significant depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer, leading to increased
penetration of ultraviolet radiation into the atmosphere. CFCs are manufactured chemicals that remain in the atmosphere for decades, slowly
migrating upwards without reacting with any other chemicals.
D. The widespread use of CFC-processed food packaging poses a threat by
the introduction of toxic by-products into the atmosphere and environment of the City. Restricting the sale of CFC-processed food packaging in
retail food establishments in the City would contribute to slowing ozone
loss and greenhouse gas buildup, thereby protecting the public health.
E. In addition to emitting CFCs, plastic food service items take hundreds of
years to decompose and cannot be recycled. However, these food packaging items can be and are made from other materials, such as recycled
or virgin paper, and other biodegradable products which are not made
using CFCs.
F. Polystyrene is a petroleum processing by-product. Oil is a nonrenewable
resource obtained by increasingly hazardous methods including offshore
drilling, which poses significant dangers to the environment. Alternative
products which are biodegradable or recyclable pose fewer overall hazards
than continued and expanded reliance on oil-based products.
G. Take-out food packaging constitutes the single greatest source of litter
in the City and is a significant contributor to the total amount of waste
entering the City’s waste stream. Minimizing the amount of disposable
straws given out to customers and providing recyclable or compostable
food wares will help reduce the amount of harmful plastic litter that ends
up on our streets, in our storm drains and on our beaches, thus furthering
the health, safety and welfare of the City.
H. Reduction of the amount of nondegradable and nonrecyclable waste that
enters the waste stream and encouraging the use of recyclable and/or
compostable containers further this goal.
I. At least 26 species of cetaceans (whales, dolphins and porpoises) have
been documented to ingest plastic debris and 52 percent of sea turtle species worldwide have ingested plastic .
J. Approximately 10–20 million tons of plastic end up in the oceans each
year according to a WorldWatch Institute analysis. This plastic debris results in an estimated $13 billion a year in losses from damage to marine
ecosystems, including financial losses to fisheries and tourism as well as
time spent cleaning beaches .
K. The City borders the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, a Federal
preserve that supports one of the most diverse and delicate marine ecosystems in the world. Eliminating the use of chlorofluorocarbons, polystyrene and other harmful materials from all establishments within the City,
and promoting the transition to recyclable and compostable materials,
will help protect this sanctuary.
8.68.020
Definitions.
Except as otherwise defined or where the context otherwise indicates, the
following defined words shall have the following meaning:
A. “ASTM standard” means meeting the standards of the American Society for Testing and Materials International Standards D6400 or D6868
for biodegradable and compostable plastics, as those standards may be
amended.
B. “Biodegradable” means the entire product or package will completely
break down and decompose into elements found in nature within a year
after customary disposal.
C. “CFC-processed food packaging” means food packaging which uses
chlorofluorocarbons as blowing agents in its manufacture.
D. “Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)” means the family of substances containing carbon, fluorine and chlorine and having no hydrogen atoms and no
double bonds.
E. “City facility” means any building, structure or vehicle owned and operated by the City, its agents, agencies, and departments.
F. “City contractor” means any person or entity that has a contract with the
City for work or improvement to be performed, for a franchise, concession, for grant monies, goods and services, or supplies to be donated or to
be purchased at the expense of the City.
G. “Compostable” means all the materials in the product or package will
break down, or otherwise become part of usable compost (e.g., soil-conditioning material, mulch) in a safe manner and in approximately the
same time as the materials with which it is composted. Compostable
disposable food service ware must meet ASTM standards for compostability and any bio-plastic or plastic-like product must be clearly labeled,
preferably with a color symbol, to allow proper identification such that
the collector and processor can easily distinguish the ASTM standard
compostable plastic from non-ASTM standard compostable plastic.
H. “Customer” means any person purchasing food from a restaurant or retail
food vendor.
I. “Disposable food service ware” means single-use disposable products
used in the restaurant and food service industry for serving or transporting prepared ready-to-consume food or beverages. This includes but is not
limited to plates, cups, bowls, trays, hinged and lidded containers, straws,
cup lids, and utensils.
J. “Food packaging” means all food-related wrappings, bags, boxes, containers, bowls, plates, trays, cartons, cups, lids, on which or in which food is
placed or packaged on the restaurant or food vendor’s premises, and which
are not intended for re-use. Food packaging does not include single-service condiment packages or candy wrappers.
K. “Food vendor” means any vendor located or providing food within the
City which provides prepared food for public consumption on or off its
premises and includes without limitation any store, shop, sales outlet,
restaurant, grocery store, supermarket, delicatessen, catering truck or
vehicle, produce stand, or any other person who provides prepared food;
and any organization, group or individual which regularly provides food
as part of its services.
L. “Polystyrene” means and includes expanded polystyrene that is a thermoplastic petrochemical material utilizing a styrene monomer and processed
by any number of techniques including, but not limited to, fusion of
polymer spheres (expandable bead polystyrene), injection molding, form
molding, and extrusion-blow molding (extruded foam polystyrene). The
term “polystyrene” also includes clear or solid polystyrene.
M. “Prepared food” means food or beverages prepared for consumption
on the food preparer’s premises, using any cooking or food preparation
technique.
N. “Recyclable food packaging” means any food packaging including glass,
cans, cardboard, paper, mixed paper or other items which can be recycled, salvaged, composted, processed or marketed by any means other
than landfilling or burning, whether as fuel or otherwise, so that they are
returned to use by society. It includes any material that is accepted by the
City’s franchise waste hauler for recycling.
O. “Restaurant” means any establishment located within the City selling
prepared food to be consumed on or about its premises by customers.
P. “Special events promoter” means an applicant for any special events permit issued by the City or any City employee(s) responsible for a City-organized special event.
Q. “Supplier” means any person selling or otherwise supplying food packaging to a restaurant or retail food vendor.
R. “Take-out food” means prepared foods or beverages requiring no further
preparation to be consumed and which are generally purchased for consumption off the retail food vendor’s premises.
S. “Wholesaler” means any person who acts as a wholesale merchant, broker, jobber or agent, who sells for resale. (Ord. 2008-05, 2008; Ord. 8914, 1989).
8.68.030
Prohibited Food Packaging.
A. Restaurants.
1. Except as provided in CMC 8.68.070, no restaurant shall provide prepared food to its customers in CFC-processed food packaging or polystyrene food packaging, nor shall any restaurant purchase, obtain, keep,

sell, distribute, provide to customers or otherwise use in its business any
CFC-processed food packaging or polystyrene food packaging.
2. As to any food packaging obtained after the effective date of the ordinance codified in this chapter, each restaurant shall obtain from each of
its suppliers a written statement executed by the supplier, or by a responsible agent of the supplier, stating that the supplier will not supply: (1)
any CFC-processed food packaging, (2) polystyrene food packaging, or
(3) food packaging or disposable food service ware that is not biodegradable/compostable or recyclable to that restaurant. Additionally, the
supplier will note on each invoice for food packaging or disposable food
service ware supplied to that restaurant that the packaging covered by
the invoice is (1) not CFC-processed food packaging, (2) not polystyrene
food packaging, and (3) biodegradable/compostable or recyclable; and
the identity of the packaging’s manufacturer.
3. Restaurants shall retain each supplier’s written statement for 12 months
from the date of receipt of any food packaging from that supplier.
B. Food Vendors.
1. Except as provided in CMC 8.68.070, no food vendor shall sell take-out
food in CFC-processed food packaging or polystyrene food packaging,
nor shall any food vendor purchase, obtain, keep, sell, distribute or provide to customers or otherwise use in its business any CFC-processed
food packaging or polystyrene food packaging.
3. As to take-out food packaging obtained or purchased after the effective
date of the ordinance codified in this chapter, each food vendor shall
comply with the requirements of subsections (A)(2) and (A)(3) of this
section.
C. Wholesalers.
1. No wholesaler located and doing business within the City shall sell,
distribute or provide to customers or keep within the City any CFC-processed food packaging or polystyrene food packaging, except as provided in CMC 8.68.070.
8.68.040
Biodegradable/Compostable or Recyclable Food
Packaging.
A. Restaurants.
1. All restaurants within the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea utilizing disposable
food packaging shall exclusively use biodegradable/compostable or recyclable products.
2. Each restaurant shall maintain written records as detailed in subsections
A(2) and A(3) of section 8.68.030 evidencing its compliance with this
section.
B. Food Vendors.
1. All food vendors within the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea utilizing disposable food packaging shall exclusively use biodegradable/compostable or
recyclable products.
2. Each food vendor shall maintain written records as detailed in subsections A(2) and A(3) of section 8.68.030 evidencing its compliance with
this section. (Ord. 2008-05, 2008; Ord. 89-14, 1989).
8.68.041 Beverage Straws and Utensils upon Request.
On and after February 1, 2018:
A. Restaurants.
1. Restaurants shall provide single-use beverage straws only when requested by a customer.
2. Restaurants shall provide single-use disposable to-go utensils only when
requested by a customer.
8.68.042 Biodegradable/Compostable or Recyclable Disposable Food
Service Ware.
On and after April 22, 2018:
A. Restaurants.
1. All restaurants utilizing any disposable food service ware shall use biodegradable/compostable or recyclable products. Compostable products
must be ASTM-certified.
B. Food Vendors.
1. All food vendors utilizing any disposable food service ware shall use
biodegradable/compostable or recyclable products. Compostable products must be ASTM-certified.
8.68.050
Regulation of Suppliers and Food Vendors.
A. It shall be unlawful for any supplier to make any misstatement of material
fact to any food vendor or to the City Administrator, or her/his agents,
regarding the biodegradable/compostable or recyclable nature of, or the
use of or nonuse of, CFC-processed food packaging or polystyrene food
packaging supplied to any food vendor or to the City.
B. Food vendors are responsible for maintaining records as detailed in subsections A(2) and A(3) of section 8.68.030 proving compliance with this
ordinance. (Ord. 2008-05, 2008; Ord. 89-14, 1989).
8.68.060
Inspection of Records – Proof of Compliance.
All statements and documents required by this chapter shall be made available for inspection and copying by the City Administrator, Code Enforcement Officer, Environmental Compliance Manager, or her/his designated
representative. It shall be unlawful for any person having custody of such
documents to fail or refuse to produce such documents upon request by the
City Administrator, Code Enforcement Officer, Environmental Compliance
Manager, or her/his designated representative. (Ord. 2008-05, 2008; Ord.
89-14, 1989).
8.68.070
Exemptions.
The City Administrator, Code Enforcement Officer, Environmental Compliance Manager, or her/his designated representative, may exempt an item or
type of food packaging from the requirements of this chapter, upon a showing that the item or type has no acceptable non-CFC-processed, biodegradable/compostable or recyclable food packaging equivalent and that imposing
the requirements of this chapter on that item or type would cause undue
economic hardship by increasing its cost of purchase by over 20 percent. No
exceptions shall be approved for the use of polystyrene. Said documentation
shall include a list of suppliers contacted to determine the non-availability of
such alternative packaging. (Ord. 2008-05, 2008; Ord. 89-14, 1989).
The City Administrator, Code Enforcement Officer, Environmental Compliance Manager, or her/his designated representative, may exempt a business from the requirements of this chapter, upon a showing that compliance
would cause undue economic hardship for their business. Documentation of
hardship shall include a list of suppliers contacted and cost differential data.
No exceptions shall be approved for the use of polystyrene.
8.68.090
City Purchases Prohibited.
The City shall not purchase any CFC-processed food packaging or polystyrene food packaging, nor shall any City-sponsored event utilize such packaging. All City facilities and departments using any disposable food service
ware and/or packaging, and any City sponsored event, shall use biodegradable/compostable or recyclable disposable food service ware. (Ord. 2008-05,
2008; Ord. 89-14, 1989).
8.68.110
City Administrator’s Power.
The City Administrator, Code Enforcement Officer, Environmental Compliance Manager, or her/his designated representative, is authorized to take
actions necessary to legally enforce this chapter, including, but not limited
to, inspecting any food vendor’s premises to verify compliance with this
chapter and any regulations adopted thereunder. (Ord. 2008-05, 2008; Ord.
89-14, 1989).
8.68.120
Liability and Enforcement.
A. Violations of this chapter may be enforced with this section.
B. The City Administrator, Code Enforcement Officer, Environmental Compliance Manager, or her/his designated representative, shall be responsible for enforcing this chapter and shall have authority to issue citations
for violations.
C. Food vendors and restaurants violating or failing to comply with any of
the requirements of this chapter shall be guilty of an infraction.
D. The City Attorney may seek legal, injunctive, or other relief to enforce the
provisions of this chapter.
E. The remedies and penalties provided in this chapter, as set out under paragraph H below, are cumulative and not exclusive of one another.
F. The City, in accordance with applicable law, may inspect the vendor or
food provider’s premises to verify compliance.
G. Food vendors shall state that they are in compliance with this chapter on
their annual business license renewal forms.
H. Violations of this chapter shall be enforced as follows:
1. For the first violation, City Administrator, Code Enforcement Officer,
Environmental Compliance Manager, or her/his designated representative, shall issue a written warning to the food vendor or restaurant specifying that a violation of this chapter has occurred and which further
notified the food vendor or restaurant of the appropriate penalties to be
assessed in the event of future violations. The food vendor or restaurant
will have 30 days to comply.
2. The following penalties will apply for subsequent violations of this
chapter:
a. A fine not exceeding $250.00 for the first violation 30 days after the
first warning. The City Administrator or designee may allow the violator, in lieu of a payment of a fine, to submit receipts demonstrating the
purchase after the citation date, of at least $250.00 worth of biodegradable, compostable, or recyclable products appropriate as an alternative
disposable food service ware for the items which led to the violation.
b. A fine not exceeding $500.00 for the second violation 60 days after the
first warning.
c. If not in compliance 90 days after the first warning, the establishment
may be scheduled for a business license revocation hearing with the
Planning Commission in accordance with Carmel-by-the-Sea Municipal Code Section 5.12.040.
3. Food vendors who violate this chapter in connection with commercial or
noncommercial special events shall be assessed fines as follows:
a. A fine not to exceed $500.00 for an event of one to 200 persons.
b. A fine not to exceed $800.00 for an event of 201 to 400 persons.
c. A fine not to exceed $1,000.00 for an event of 401 or more persons.
1
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Dining on bones and ice cubes — the nitty gritty of Padres wrestling
Y

OU’LL RECOGNIZE a high school
wrestler by the black eye, the fat lip, the bruises and abrasions, and the look that seems to
say, “Go ahead … make my day.”
It takes a different kind of kid to choose
wrestling above all other options: Somebody
who doesn’t mind having his muscles strained,
his joints bent, his ribcage squeezed, and his
face mashed into the mat. As sports go, this
one is as gritty and unforgiving as they come.
Then there’s the diet. Wrestlers, who compete in separate weight divisions, torture
themselves weekly to make sure they stay
under the maximum weight for their division.
A high school linebacker may feast on steak
and potatoes to bulk up during the fall, but
then he reports for wrestling and dines on
bones and ice cubes all winter.
PHOTO/COURTESY DIEGO CABRERA
And here comes the tough part:
“It takes about 100 matches to become During the Webber Lawson Memorial tournament in Fremont, Padres 152-pound senior Abelardo Ramirez pinned Max Beard (left) of Gunn en route to a
good at this sport,” said Russell Shugars, who fifth-place medal. Carmel junior Kurt Brophy bested Josh Robinson of Leigh at the same competition, going on to win the 160-pound weight division.
this year begins his second stint as a wrestling
coach at Carmel High, where he assisted from
Lying on your back, staring at the lights in a jam-packed in the third (final) period. Several of our matches were in
2007-2012. “It takes a special kid to come out for the team as gymnasium with another kid on your chest might not sound doubt, but our conditioning outpaced the competition, and
a freshman, then be willing to take a beating for three years like a good way to build self-esteem. But, for those who stick we recorded a lot of third-period pins.”
before he starts having any real success.”
it out, it is.
The coach also expects good things this season from
“I can’t think of a better way to turn boys into men,” freshman Domenico Raimondo (106 pounds), who wrestled
Shugars said. “Dan Gabel (former University of Iowa coach for two years in Shugars’ middle school program, junior Max
and NCAA and Olympic wrestling legend) said, ‘Because I Baju (152), senior Robbie Anderson (152), who is recovering
wrestle, everything else in life is easy.’”
from a shoulder injury, and junior Zach Hosmer (120), a
Shugars likes to say he “gained all of my own superpowers from wrestling as a kid.”
He came to Carmel from Maryland, where he started
wrestling at the age of 7. He placed sixth in the state tournaBy CHRIS COUNTS
ment as a high school senior. When he arrived on the
Peninsula, he saw a need to teach fundamentals and techBy DENNIS TAYLOR
MONTEREY woman wasn’t sure she was feeling nique to youth wrestlers, as opposed to high school kids, so
well enough to play golf Dec. 13 at the Pacific Grove Golf 10 years ago he created the wrestling program at Carmel water polo player in his first season as a wrestler.
Links, but she did anyway — and ended up making a coveted Middle School, where he also teaches physical education.
Although Shugars currently has logjams in his wrestling
hole-in-one. “I thought about going back to bed, but my partThat leads us to his 2017-18 Padres. Only 14 kids, all room at couple of weight divisions (three are battling for the
ners were counting on me,” Connie Biddinger said.
boys, are on Shugars’ very youthful roster (only two seniors), varsity spot at 132, three more are fighting to be the 152So Biddinger mustered the energy to join friends Cathy but less than a month into their season they’re beginning to pound starter), the competition in practice sessions figures to
Smith, Shirley Chapman and Lucy Campen at the P.G. golf push the competition around.
make everybody stronger.
course on cool, crisp and sunny morning.
In a preseason scrimmage against North Monterey
“Our fundamentals are solid and our technique looks
Biddinger stepped up to the 1st Hole and looked toward County, 12 of Carmel’s 14 wrestlers won their matches, and good,” the coach said. “Right now, we just need experience.”
the back pin, but her view was diminished by the sun. “The all but one pinned his opponent.
The Padres will travel Dec. 28-29 to Reno for the Sierra
trick on that hole is hit the ball to the right side of the green,”
On Dec. 2, eight of Shugars’ youngest wrestlers went to a Nevada Classic, where more than 100 schools will be
she said. “The ball will kick left and roll toward the hole.”
freshman/sophomore tournament at Harbor High, and seven entered. Their only home meet of the year is scheduled Jan.
After following through with her drive — and losing sight came home with hardware. Freshman Hunter Brophy, and 24, when they’ll host Pacific Grove, Gonzales, and Soledad
of the ball — Biddinger was afraid she had hit it too far.
sophomores Michael Meheen, Olandes Mathes and Satchel in a mini-tournament that begins at 5 p.m.
“The people waiting on the next hole started jumping up Sherman won first-place medals. Freshman Justus Rees
and down, and I was worried I might have hit somebody,” she placed second, and sophomores Nathan Douwes and Will
n Looking ahead (Dec. 15-21)
told The Pine Cone.
Gafill took third and fourth, respectively.
But the distant golfers were instead celebrating
The biggest and best indicator of a sizzling future came at
Boys basketball — Tuesday: North Monterey County at
Biddinger’s hole-in-one. “Brad Cursio came running out of Saturday’s Webber Lawson Memorial varsity tournament at Carmel, 5 p.m.; Thursday: Salinas at Carmel, 7 p.m.
the pro shop,” she said. “He could see that the ball had gone Fremont High, where eight wrestlers scored enough points to
Girls basketball — Saturday: Carmel at Salinas, 6 p.m.;
into the hole. It was pretty exciting.”
help the Padres place seventh out of 41 teams. Junior Kurt Monday: Carmel at Seaside, 6:30 p.m.; Thursday: Carmel at
What started out as bad day suddenly became a great one. Brophy won the 160-pound weight division, Meheen (145) Monte Vista Christian, 6 p.m.
“Brad brought me a blue flag, and my friends signed it,” and Landes (182) placed fourth, and senior Abelardo
Boys soccer — No games scheduled.
said the woman, who is a regular at Pacific Grove Golf Links Ramirez (152) was fifth.
Girls soccer — Saturday: Nevada Union at Carmel, 11
and a member of the Pacific Grove Women’s Golf Club. “We
“This team looks like it’s on to big things this year,” a.m.; Monday: Monterey at Carmel, 3:30 p.m.
took pictures, had some drinks and had a wonderful time.”
Shugars said. “I was most impressed by the way we wrestled
Carmel wrestling — No meets scheduled.
The hole-in-one wasn’t Biddinger’s first. “I hit one at
Arroyo Grande’s Cypress Ridge Golf Course,” she said.
Biddinger said there’s a lot of luck involved with making
a hole-in-one. “A lot of them are actually bad shots,” she said.
“The ball usually bounces off a tree or something.”
But this one wasn’t accidental, she insisted. “I’m proud to
say I hit the ball exactly where I wanted to hit it.”

Blinded by sun, golfer
hits hole-in-one in P.G.

Peninsula Sports
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Welcoming
New Customers

• No Long Waiting Time
• Prescriptions Filled in 15 minutes*
• Accepting Most Medicare Part D Plans
• Same Day Delivery • Accepts Tricare
*In-stock inventory

Over 100 Years of Service
Still Locally Owned & Operated
CARMEL DRUG STORE

Ocean Ave. & San Carlos, Carmel
831.624.3819
www.CarmelDrugStore.com
Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri
Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week

SS of Ocean Avenue
btwn Lincoln & Monte Verde
Carmel by the Sea
831.250.5790
www.iltegamino.com

L to R: Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr., MCB President/CEO; Kathy Torres, VP MCB;
Salvatore Panzuto, Giuseppe Panzuto, Owner, Il Tegamino;
Stephanie Chrietzberg, SVP MCB

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

Il Tegamino is a family run restaurant specializing in
Italian Comfort Food focused on the flavors of recipes the
Panzuto brothers were raised on in Napoli, Italy.
Open for dinner nightly from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm. (Closed Wednesdays)
“I’m happy I chose Monterey County Bank as my bank!”
Giuseppe Panzuto, Owner, Il Tegamino

Call Monterey County Bank Today! (831) 649-4600
Member F.D.I.C. • Equal Housing Lender
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BEST of BATES

Editorial
Spending to help your
neighbors and yourself
WHAT IS “the economy”?
Most people have an idea what the term means. After all, it’s analyzed constantly in the media and talked about on the streets more than the weather.
In all these discussions, the economy is usually depicted as some vast
machine, unfathomably complex and either manipulated by corrupt forces or
beyond anyone’s control. A case in point is the corporate tax cut proposed by
President Trump. Will it help the economy, or hurt it? Everybody has an opinion,
but nobody seems to know for sure. Still, when you get down to the nitty gritty,
the economy can be quite simple.
Every day, each of us makes numerous decisions about what to do with our
time and where to spend our money. Collectively, 325 million Americans and
their individual choices about buying and selling are what constitute the thing
we call the economy. Money flows in a giant circle, with people buying what
they need or want, and selling what they can (their labor, their brains or something they own). By their hard work, their talent or their creativity, these millions
of individuals mutually create wealth as they play their parts. Corporate fat cats
can’t succeed without the help of their employees and the support of their customers. Blue collar workers don’t have jobs without corporations to work for
and consumers to buy the things they make. Everyone depends on everyone
else’s participation. It is no exaggeration to say that the dollar a person spends
today is the same dollar he gets paid with tomorrow.
As we pointed out at the time, the fragile nature of this dynamic process was
illustrated perfectly in the aftermath of the terror attacks on 9/11, when the people of the United States collectively gasped and held their breath in disbelief at
what was happening on their shores.
For days, the nation was dumbstruck with shock and grief. The economy
ground to a halt as hundreds of millions of Americans stopped participating. The
circle of money became a vast nationwide array of roadblocks.
Except for the neighborhoods directly attacked by the terrorists, there was no
reason the economy shouldn’t have continued on Sept. 12, 2001, the same as it
had the day before. But it didn’t. Across the country, the restaurants, hotels and
shopping centers were still open, and people could’ve continued dining, traveling and shopping. But they just didn’t feel up to it. As a result of the sudden
slowdown, hundreds of thousands of people lost their jobs.
Times are very different now, of course, with unemployment at all-time lows,
and consumer confidence at record highs. Despite all the chaos in Washington
and pessimism in some quarters, the economy is booming. And whether it continues is up to you as much as anyone.
Not only is that true on a national scale, but on a local one. People who live
in the beautiful Monterey Peninsula often worry about protecting the viability of
local towns and neighborhoods, and with good reason. But helping those towns
stay the way they are isn’t just a matter of attending a few council meetings and
writing a letter to the editor, it’s also about where you spend your money.
So, with just a little more than a week left in the Christmas shopping season,
we have another lesson about what constitutes the economy and what you can
do to help it succeed: Put down your computer mouse, pick up your wallet, and
instead of making Jeff Bezos or Mark Zuckerberg richer than they already are,
spend your hard-earned money at the shop around the corner. That way, you’ll
not only help keep the national economy booming, you’ll be doing a world of
good for the town you love.
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The future will be far brighter without
Cal Am than with it. Both Cal Am and The
Pine Cone, its advocate, are wrong on the
facts, of which there are few, and wrong on
their fuzzy scare tactics and future cost estimations.

Letters
to the Editor

Roland Martin, Carmel Valley

Pine Cone wrong on water
Dear Editor,
Many people on the Monterey Peninsula
get information from reading The Pine Cone.
But on the issues of water and desal the
newspaper is manifestly wrong — on all
counts.
There are far better desal proposals, well
documented, than Cal Am’s, and years ago
studies showed the ideal site for a desal plant
would be Moss Landing, next to a power
plant — electricity being the highest single
operating cost, not Marina, not Marina. As
for public vs private, 85-plus percent of all
municipal utilities are publicly owned
because they deliver water at lower cost than
for-profit monopolies. They simply do not
have dividends to pay, and their cost of borrowing is far less.
There are more than 18,000 operating
desal plants in the world, and not one was
able to make Cal Am’s slant-well experiment
work. Desal may be costly, but Israel gets 40
percent of its water from the Mediterranean,
selling some to its Arab neighbors. It may be
costly, but it beats doing without, as we have
been forced to do for too many years.
Cal Am’s president made the empty statement that replacing their costly for profit
monopoly “in all likelihood will raise the
cost of water service.” We know the “cost of
water” will increase in the future, it is the
“service” we find objectionable.

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

Water activists ‘crazy like fox’
Dear Editor,
I would not exactly call the anti-water
activists crazy — more like crazy as a fox.
They are very good at disseminating outright
falsehoods without shame. Incredibly, they
promise that water prices will drop if
ratepayers have to shell out oodles of greenbacks to buy out Cal Am. How is that possible? The cost would be around $1 billion
with another $2 billion-plus to pay interest
on a 30-year loan. Yeah, that will lower water
rates.
I work in real estate, and when I show
buyers a “good faith estimate,” they almost
faint. It shows in shocking detail the huge
amount for interest payments they’ll be on
the hook for, usually two or more times the
price of the home. For instance, a $500,000
house will cost (principal and interest) over
$1.5 million after 30 years; the interest being
$1 million. This is why banks love to make
loans.
The proponents of a government-owned
water company want to ignore interest costs
completely, as if they plan to take over Cal
Am with interest-free loans. They may be
economically challenged, but they know that
they must hide this exorbitant elephant in the
room if they don’t want to get trounced by
the voting public.
Lawrence Samuels, Carmel
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She spends her energy on First
Night — and the other 364 days
E

VERY YEAR on Dec. 31, nine hours
of magic happen in Monterey. And behind all
the volunteers and performers is a petite
powerhouse named Ellen Martin, the executive director of First Night Monterey since
2005.
With more than 15 venues, interactive
displays and art projects for kids of all
ages, and a twilight
parade, the familyfriendly and alcoholfree party celebrates
its 25th anniversary
this year.
First
Night
Monterey’s location
on Archer in Monterey
fairly bristles with
works of art from
events and camps past
and present, and
Martin sat among
them as we talked, the
Elllen Martin
center of a veritable
whirlwind of culture
and colors.
This is hardly Martin’s first experience
running events. She’s been putting shows
together since she was really young, when
she’d organize the neighborhood children for
performances. She was the sixth of nine children in a big Irish family, growing up in Oak
Park, Ill., just outside of Chicago.
“I’ve always loved to produce things and go through
the processes,” she said.
The significance of community has always been front
and center for her, as well,
thanks to her dad.
“My father always said it
was very important to give back,” said
Martin.
First, he made sure the whole family was
involved in the political process. He was the
son of Irish immigrants, and it was important
for him — and his children — to take part in
American democracy.
During campaign season, the kids would
collate promotional materials laid out on the
family’s dining room table and ping-pong
table. “Then we had to go out and pound the
beat,” Martin said, going door-to-door for
their candidates. Later, she worked the
phones and polls.

Also at her father’s urging, Martin volunteered as a candy striper in the hospital in
Springfield for two summers, starting
around age 14. Then, for two more summers,
she worked with disabled children at a facility called The Little Red House in the same
town — and she discovered that helping the
kids was really satisfying.
Maybe that’s one of the reasons
she feels so strongly about the
numerous art programs First Night
runs, like ArtWorks, which partners with local youth organizations
to give workshops and get kids
started in the world of art and performance. Or art camps in
Monterey and Greenfield that aim
to keep kids — especially those
around middle school age — out of
trouble while they learn.
Harvest festival
Martin loves attending the
camps. “The kids forge friendships
and create in-depth portfolios.
There’s something about the
moment when they frame their pieces,” she
said, describing the look of satisfaction
campers get when their art becomes … well,
art.
There’s even more to First Night’s yearround efforts — a cultural center with multiple programs in Greenfield, and a harvest
festival there that Martin and the organiza-

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER
tion took over when the city was planning to
cancel it.
In addition to her work with First Night,
Martin’s volunteered with the Arts Council
for Monterey County, the Pebble Beach
Concours d’Elegance, and the Old Monterey
Foundation.
Although she attributes much of her success and dedication to her father’s mentoring, Martin also had some wide-ranging education at Southern Illinois University and the
University of Illinois, where she earned her

C

OME CLOSER while we tell the story
of “Sleeping Beauty” — not the princess in
the fairy tale, but a real person, Erin Lee
Gafill, who slumbered 20 years before she
awoke to find her true calling.
Erin is an oil painter whose work has
been collected worldwide, and which hangs
in galleries in four states, including the
Carmel Art Association, where she’s been a
member since 2013. It is also sold at the
Phoenix Shop at Nepenthe, the restaurant
built in 1947 by her grandparents, Lolly and
Bill Fassett, and still owned
and operated by the family.
Erin was 9 when her
fourth-grade teacher snorted
at a painting she’d done in
class and teased her that she’d
most likely become “a lady
plumber.” If she’d been harboring any artistic
aspirations at such a young age, it was a
rough start. More about that later.
First, a bit of history. Gafill’s roots in
these parts run deep. Her great-great-grandmother was Jane Gallatin Powers, wife of
Frank Powers, who in 1903 bought 80 percent of what now is Carmel.

dren’s books, and journalistic profiles of
artists, including an in-depth piece she
penned for Alta Vista Magazine about her
great-great-grandmother.
As she worked on that article, she also
considered enrolling in a beginners’ oilpainting class to get a better feel for how her
ancestor might have felt as she worked.
Around the same time, she dropped in to an
art event at Henry Miller Library showcasing
the artwork of that fourth-grade teacher who
had dismissed Gafill’s own painting way

Carmel’s artists

Cavorting with royalty
A painter in her own right, Jane had spent
much of her young adult life in Europe,
where she lived on the island of Capri and
cavorted with dukes, duchesses, counts and
countesses.
“My grandmother, Lolly, had lived with
her own grandmother, the painter, for six
years on the island of Capri, starting when
she was 18,” Gafill said. “Lolly shared all of
these magical memories with me of masked
balls and dinner parties … this aristocratic
element of European society that she’d been
dropped into as a teenager. For me, it was a
wonderful awakening.”
Erin and her husband, Tom Birmingham,
are spinning the whole story into a biography. Indeed, Gafill was a writer before she
became an artist. Throughout her 20s, she
composed fiction, nonfiction, poetry, chil-

By DENNIS TAYLOR
back when.
“What I saw was the same kind of stuff
we were doing in the fourth grade — torn tissue paper, glue, dripping watercolor,” Gafill
recounted with a laugh, emphasizing that she
and the teacher (now deceased) became
friends as adults. “And I just said, ‘Are you
kidding me? I gave this guy the authority to
tell me I shouldn’t become a painter?’
“I walked back to Nepenthe from Henry
Miller Library with steam coming out of my
ears,” she continued. “By the time I got
there, I had made my decision to take that
beginners’ oil-painting class.”
Annoyingly persistent
At 28, when she started painting, Gafill
immediately found a bliss she’d never known
as a writer. But half-finished writing projects, community commitments (she was a
tireless volunteer), and motherhood (son
Chi, daughter Emily) tugged her in multiple
directions.
Her paintings — even the earliest ones —
were selling, but Gafill said she found it hard
to give herself permission to devote time to
her art. Meanwhile, a person she’d never

See GAFILL page 31A
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p.m.). 185 Robley Road, (831) 484-6000.
Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — Johnny
Tsunami and the Shoulder Hoppers
(“classic hippy garage and reggae,” Saturday
free for children. The church is located at 490 at 9 p.m.).
Aguajito Road.
Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley —
The Gary Meek Quartet (jazz, Friday at
4:30 p.m.); singer-songwriter Fergus
n Live Music Dec. 15-21
Shipman (Saturday at 4:30 p.m.); and
Barmel — singer-songwriter Slim Bawb singer-songwriter Taylor Rae (Sunday at
(Texas blues, Friday at 7 p.m.); and Vintage 4:30 p.m.). 8940 Carmel Valley Road, (831)
Noise (jazz, Saturday at 7
293-7500.
p.m.). San Carlos and
Hyatt Regency
Seventh, (831) 626-3400.
Monterey Hotel —
Cafe
Trieste
in
singers Janice Perl
Monterey — singer-songMarotta
and
writers Mark Shilstone and
Miranda Perl, guiRod Wilson (classic rock,
tarist Bob Basa and
Friday at 6:30 p.m.); and
drummer
David
singer-songwriters Nicole
Morwood
(jazz,
Dillenberg and Luis Lerma
Friday at 7 p.m.);
(Saturday at 6:30 p.m.). 409
pianist
Eddie
Alvarado St., (831) 241Mendenhall, drum6064.
mer
David
Cibo
Ristorante
Morwood
and
Italiano in Monterey —
friends
(jazz,
Matt Masih & the
Saturday at 7 p.m.).
Messengers (funk, soul and
1 Old Golf Course
reggae, Friday at 9 p.m.);
Road, (831) 372singer Dizzy Burnett (jazz
1234.
and swing, Sunday at 7
The
Indoor
p.m.); singer Lee Durley
Forest Theater —
and pianist Joe Indence
singer
Barbara
(jazz and swing, Tuesday at
Brussell presents
Janice Marotta Perl
7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault
the latest installment
(Wednesday at 7 p.m.); and
of Cabaret Sundays
The Ben Herod Trio (swing and jazz, in the Forest. She’ll be accompanied by
Thursday at 7 p.m.). 301 Alvarado St., (831) Christina McGovern, Jolie Kobrinsky,
649-8151.
Paul Griffiths and Sally Burns (cabaret,
Cooper’s Pub & Restaurant in Sunday at 7 p.m.). Monte Verde between
Monterey — Out of the Blue (“soul rock,” Eighth and Ninth, (831) 622-0100.
Friday at 9 p.m.); and singer-songwriter Jim
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach
Fucillo (Saturday at 9 p.m.). 653 Cannery — The Jazz Trio featuring pianists Bob
Row, (831) 373-1353.
Phillips or Bill Spencer (jazz, in the lobby,
Courtside Bistro at Chamisal Tennis and Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.); and The
Fitness Club in Corral de Tierra — Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7
Retreauxspect (classic rock, Friday at 9 p.m.); also, a bagpiper plays every evening at

MUSIC
From page 21A
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sunset. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 647-7500.
Julia’s vegetarian restaurant in Pacific
Grove — singer-songwriter Buddy Comfort
(Friday at 6:30 p.m.); singer and guitarist
Rick Chelew (Thursday at 6:30 p.m.). 1180
Forest Ave., (831) 656-9533.
Mission Ranch — pianist Tom
Gastineau (jazz, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at 5 p.m.); singer and pianist
Maddaline Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m., and Sunday at 7
p.m.); pianist David Kempton (jazz,
Monday through Thursday at 8 p.m.) and
pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Sunday
at 10 a.m., Monday through Thursday at 8
p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.
Pierce Ranch Vineyards Tasting Room
in Monterey — flutist Kenny Stahl (jazz,
Sunday at 9 p.m.). 499 Wave St., (831) 3728900.
The Sunset Lounge at Hyatt Carmel

Highlands — singer Neal Banks and guitarist Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday at 7
p.m.); and singer and pianist Dino Vera
(jazz, blues and r&b, Saturday at 7 p.m. and
Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive,
(831) 620-1234.
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — singer
and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b,
Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist Gennady
Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis
(cabaret, Saturday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s
Fault (jazz and blues, Sunday at 11 a.m.);
guitarist Richard Devinck (classical,
Sunday at 6 p.m.); and singer Lee Durley
and pianist Joe Indence (jazz, Thursday at 6
p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.
Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley —
singer-songwriter Zack Freitas (Friday at 6
p.m.); and singer-songwriter Robert
Elmond Stone (“cool country,” Saturday at
6 p.m.). 3 Del Fino Place, (831) 298-7453.

MARTIN
From previous page

job there for her one day.
In 2005, she heard that the executive
director position was open, and she went for
it. It seemed like fate. “I’m a lucky girl,” she
said.
She appreciates the many sponsors and
donors that make all of it possible, including
the Monterey Peninsula Foundation, Pebble
Beach Foundation, and Yellow Brick Road.
The organization also receives some taxpayer dollars via the City of Monterey and the
National Endowment for the Arts, among
others.
Martin is also grateful for First Night’s
volunteers — perhaps all the more because
of her lifetime of giving back. “They shine
the light and pave the path,” she said. She
also sees volunteering as an opportunity to
build friendships.
Clearly, Martin’s upbringing has served
her and her community well. To this day,
when she faces a big challenge, she hears her
father’s words: “Stand tall. You have more
inside you than you even know.”

bachelor’s degree with a joint major in communication (emphasis in video production)
and creative arts and ceramic sculpture.
Martin, who lives in Carmel near the
Pebble Beach gate, knew she wanted to move
here after visiting one of her older sisters,
who moved to San Francisco in the 1960s.
Martin followed in her footsteps there in
1984, holding down a variety of marketing
and event-related jobs in the Bay Area and
Silicon Valley. She moved here in 1995, and
marketed and ran the Carmel Garden Show
for several years.
Then she took a job with Hewlett Packard
in Sunnyvale, only to be let go along with
tens of thousands of others during the dotcom bust. She came back to Carmel and ran
her own business as a marketing consultant.
For a few years, she was curious about First
Night and often wondered if there might a
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met, an art aficionado named Curt Harris, kept calling to
prod her toward the easel.
“He actually annoyed the hell out of me; he was so persistent,” she said. “He’d say, ‘What if Picasso and Van Gogh
hadn’t painted? Why are you spending all of your time on
nonprofit work, volunteer work, community work?’ I’d get
furious and say, ‘Why are you asking those questions?
Somebody has to do these things!’”
Her epiphany came when she decided to showcase her art
at a small event in Carmel. Harris, whom she still hadn’t met,
decided to come. She worked frantically to finish enough
pieces for the show, and sold everything she had painted.
“I made more money that weekend than I’d made all year
with everything else I was doing,” she said. “And I had to
stop and say, ‘OK, I’m working really hard to make all of
these difficult things happen, but not getting much back.’
This, on the other hand, was easy, and it was what I wanted
to do, and I made all this money.”
Harris chipped in with a suggestion. “Focus on painting,
enjoy yourself, and make the money, which, in turn, will
result in the time and freedom to make contributions to those
other causes you believe in.”
His strategy has been spot-on, she said. In 2013, when a
forest fire devastated Pfeiffer Ridge, Gafill sold a limitededition print of one of her fine art paintings for $16,000,
which she donated to families who had been devastated by
the blaze. In 2016, when the Soberanes Fire destroyed 57
homes, another limited-edition print raised $35,000 for the
community.
“It’s mind-boggling to me that doing something I love has
given me the power to do these other things. I still can’t
believe it,” she said.
In 2009, Gafill published a memoir, “Drinking from a
Cold Spring: A Little Book of Hope” (available at Carmel
Art Association and the Phoenix at Nepenthe).
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Artist Erin Gafill travels to Italy every year to teach painting and drawing. She’s shown here beside a Venetian canal in 2016..

Now 54, she lives with her husband on a ridge 800 feet
above the Pacific in a log cabin that was purchased from Rita
Hayworth by her grandparents. It’s been attached to
Nepenthe since they built the restaurant.
She paints most days outside on the deck, surrounded by
some of the most beautiful landscapes on earth. For Gafill,
it’s been like waking from a deep sleep and finding herself in
a wonderful fairy tale.
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.
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From page 9A
to be something else entirely. “Fortunately, it was just the
moon coming up over the ridge, Karstens said.
The Big Sur volunteers will be back at Ventana Friday
(Dec. 15) when they will be accompanied by Santa Claus,
and they’ll come bearing gifts and holiday spirit. Other stops
include the Big Sur River Inn and Nepenthe restaurant.
“We have just been contacted by Santa Claus’ people that
Santa himself would like to make a stop in Big Sur,” the fire
brigade posted on Facebook. “He would like the members of
Big Sur Fire to assist him in spreading cheer and happiness
through the community that evening. The plan is to have
Santa ride in a fire engine and have the firefighters serve as
Santa’s helpers. If you’re out and about that night, keep an
eye out for the jolly old Saint Nicholas.”
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